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This is a study of the feminist content of the

dramas of Jacinto Benavente (1866-1954) whose dramatic

career spanned the same sixty years during which the most

spectacular feminist advances took place in Spain.

To this end twenty-nine plays are considered to

illustrate topically Benavente's conception of the nature

of Spanish women and his attitudes with regard to their

position in society.

It is concluded that Benavente in his first period

of dramatic output drew into focus the problems confront-

ing Spanish women in their culture, but in his second

period (after 1920), however, he failed to portray

adequately the modern female and her approach to the

changing environment. Nevertheless, at its best,

Benavente's drama constitutes a great contribution to

feminist literature.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Jacinto Benavente y Martinez (1866-1954) was a

prolific, highly esteemed and emulated Spanish dramatist.

He also wrote non-dramatic works -- children's stories,

volumes of articles and a book of verse. Benavente

initiated his dramatic career in 1894, just as the public

was beginning to tire of the grandiloquent melodrama of

Jos6 Echegaray and his followers which had dominated the

Spanish stage during the nineteenth century. Widely

traveled and versed in the technical changes being wrought

in the drama abroad, Benavente dared to execute plays in

the quiet, controlled manner that he had seen triumph

elsewhere, most notably in Paris, and earned, as a conse-

quence, the title of ". . .indiscutible renovador del

teatro espanol" (12, p. 126). In the sixty years during

which Benavente wrote for the stage (1894-1954), he

produced some 160 original plays and numerous translations

and adaptations.

Chandler and Schwartz state that

Benavente is best remembered for his acute,
ironic, elegantly written comedies of manners
which satirized in sparkling dialogue, with great
facility, the corruptions of Madrid society and
for his analyses of the problems which beset the
human heart (4, p. 70).
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His talents as a social critic and satirist, however,

were not only utilized in such a study of Madrid

society, since he created the fictitious city of Moraleda

as the setting for eleven of his plays in which he

satirized provincial society as well.

Benavente's drama clearly manifests his special

regard for woman. Critics such as Marcelino Pefuelas

assert that ". . .all of Benavente's works are centered

around the feminine soul" (11, p. 100), and that

" his feminine characters are always treated more

sympathetically and are more clearly defined than the

masculine characters" (11, p. 78). Reportedly, Benavente

expressed many times his ". . .strong inclination to deal

with themes in which the feminine viewpoint predominates"

(11, pp. 100-101). It has been suggested that the high

opinion he had towards women stemmed from his relationship

with his mother, whom his critic and biographer Sainz de

Robles calls ". . .el amor mds grande de su vida"t (12, p.16).

This love had grown from childhood. According to Jose

Montero Alonso ". . .el pequefno Jacinto se sentia unido a

ella con lazos de creciente y apasionada hondura. No se

irg nunca de la vida este sentimiento. Recordar a la

madre siempre" (8, p. 13). So perfect, says this same critic,

was this woman in the estimation of her son that he

reportedly once remarked, ". .. que hubiera podido servir a

Fray Luis de Le6n para su Perfecta casada" (8, p. 13).
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Along these same lines, it has also been theorized that

". . the beautiful love which existed between these two

[mother and son] may have been the inspiration for many

of the artist's admirable feminine creations" (3, p. 3).

Joaquin Ortega, in fact, calls the whole of Benavente's

drama " . . .un canto a la mujer, sobre todo al instinto

maternal de la mujer" (10, p. 14).

Mother love is a theme which dominates many of his

dramas -- Alma triunfante, C de erminio, Sefiora ama, La

ley de los s Pepa Doncel, Una pobre mujer. In this

regard, Benavente, a great admirer of woman's inner

strength, often depicts the tremendous sacrifices and

heroism of which his female protagonists are capable.

Many of them are wives and mothers ". . .who unselfishly

sacrifice their happiness to save the honor of their

husbands, to make their children happy or to preserve

their husband's pleasure in life or his faith to them"

(3, p. 11). Further, Walter Starkie, prominent critic of

Benavente, maintains that, regarding the home and mother-

hood,1". . .Benavente . . . continually expresses the

belief that Spanish women are happy only in the homes as

wives and mothers, and in this belief he consciously follows

the traditional idea of Spain" (13, p. 75). Even when

dealing with the less-than-admirable women in his dramas,

Benavente exhibits great tolerance and sympathy. Often
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the implication is that these women owe their less

commendable traits to society's wickedness and heartless-

ness ". . .based on man's egoism" (13, p. 19).

Not only did Benavente admire woman, champion her

virtues and, often, justify her flaws, he also understood

the feminine soul and mind. Mariano Alarc6n in his

article, "Benavente as an Interpreter of Woman," explains

that, because of this insight, he was able to interpret

the essence of femininity not only to men, but to women

themselves (1, p. 204). The future dramatist had opportu-

nity to observe women from an early age. It is reported

that ". . .as a child, Jacinto often accompanied his mother

in her social visits among the women of the upper middle

class. These early impressions and associations gave him

00 . .a deep understanding of feminine psychology" (2, p.x).

From this intimate understanding came the work Cartas de

mujeres, 1893, which is heralded as ". . . the first work

which shows that the foundation of Benavente's work is

feminist" (13, p. 28). The women in these letters run the

gamut of all personality types and experiences. Furthermore,

and as stated by Walter Starkie, ". . .In these 'letters' of

Benavente are sketches for all his future heroines" (13, p.

32).

It is reasonable to suppose that, given don Jacinto's

marked preference for feminine characters and his great

artistic ability, he would be at his best portraying women.
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Critics clearly agree that this is so. Sainz de Robles,

for example, contends that it is ". . .demostraci6n contun-

dente de que Benavente ha sabido captar con mayor precisi6n

y fuerza los caracteres femeninos, que los varofiles"

(12, p. 28). Similarly, according to Joaquin Ortega:

Benavente es un inimitable pintor de mujeres. Su
galeria es interminable, desde la chula de los
barrios bajos que lucha a brazo partido con el
hombre que ama, hasta la arist6crata que juega al
amor; desde la dulce hasta la cruel; desde la
resignada hasta la orgullosa; desde la generosa
hasta la egoista. . . nadie como 61 sabe darnos
el punto de vista femenino (10, p. 14).

Concurring, Marcelino Pefuelas states that "The only really

strong characters he has created are feminine" (11, p. 78).

Yet, in spite of all the allusions to his feministic

traits, his preference for and ability to paint feminine

characters, a significant question remains: Was Benavente,

indeed,a feminist? Before the question is answered, the

term 'feminist' needs clarification. Gregorio Martinez

Sierra, an ardent twentieth century feminist and author,

puts forth this definition of the feminist:

. . . quiere sencillamente que las mujeres
alcancen la plenitud de su vida, es decir, que
tengan los mismos derechos y los mismos deberes
que los hombres, que gobiernen el mundo a medias
con ellos, ya que a medias le pueblan, y que en
perfecta colaboraci6n procuren su felicidad
propia y mutua y el perfeccionamiento de la
especie humana. Pretende que eleven ellas y
ellos una vida serena, fundada en la mutua
tolerancia que cabe entre iguales, no en la
rencorosa y degradante sumisi6n del que es
menos, opuesta a la egoista tirania del que cree
ser mAs (7, p. 16).
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In Benavente's plays there are numerous examples of women

suffering the injustices to which society subjected them.

These injustices, however, are not often revealed in

reproaches. Critics such as Marcelino Pefuelas are not

always sympathetic to this low-key approach to social

criticism. Pefuelas, for example, takes Benavente to

task with the following remarks: "There is nothing in him

of the authentic revolutionary" (11, p. 42). ". . . he

never intended to change the society he criticized . . .

Benavente is interested only in the past and present; he

never worries about the future" (11, p. 69). The same

critic states that "Benavente foresaw the need for a series

of changes which were, indeed, in part, later effected . . .

however, he only suggests or implies them, without attacking

their causes or examining their consequences" (11, p. 71).

The Evolution of Woman in Spanish Society,
1850-1960

In an attempt to characterize the condition of Spanish

woman and her role in society as it existed in the second

half of the nineteenth century, Maria Lafitte in her work

La mujer en Espafia has drawn a very effective parallel

between the mode of dress of the Spanish woman and the

condition of her mind and spirit. Of this she says the

following:
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La mujer de la segunda mitad del siglo XIX
ignora las aut6nticas formas de su cuerpo . . .
En el 69 . . . la falda forma por detrds un
gracioso recogido al que se denomina, . . .
polis6n . . . . Desaparecido el polis6n, el
cors6 deforma el cuerpo . . . fla mujerj es escla-
va de una moda ridicula, cuyas consecuencias son
la deformaci6n del g6nero humano (6, p. 38).

Lafitte contends that, just as the corset deformed

a woman's anatomy, certain social molds deformed her

mind and spirit (6, p. 189). As an example she offers the

dominant nineteenth century belief regarding woman's

mental capabilities which holds that she lacks, organical-

ly and functionally, the ability to confront demanding

mental tasks (6, p. 25). This idea, together with the

conception that ". . . la instrucci6n hace perder a la

mujer la suavidad y dulzura de su sexo" (9, p. 224),

resulted, according to cultural historian and author

Fernando Diaz-Plaja, in the lamentable circumstances that

la educaci6n]de las mujeres se podia considerar

practicamente inexistente. Sobre todo las letras estaban

muy abandonadas, porque se trataba s6lo de darles una ense-

fanza prdctica y del hogar" (5, p. 223). Female education

that went beyond the elemental was known as "cultura de

lujo". This involved the acquisition of skills which

". . . mds bien que medio de ganar la vida . . ., era ayudar

a la pesca del marido" (9, p. 201) -- playing waltzes on the

piano, being able to utter a few phrases in French or

English and doing fine needlework. Maria Lafitte aptly
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states that, since ". . .la (nica carrera de la mujer es

el matrimonio. La 'cultura de adorno' [or 'lujo'} es el

bachillerato de esta carrera" (6, p. 26).

Marriage was, indeed, the only career open to women

in the nineteenth century, with the exception of religious

orders or the theater, the latter sanctioned by society as

a respectable profession for women since 1870. For a

woman not to marry meant failure for life. Thus, women

were driven to make the best match possible, which to

Maria Lafitte is another social convention that deformed

rather than enhanced women's value judgments. She says

that consistently the young woman, ". . .formada, o mds

exactamente deformada por las ideas vigentes, supervalora

ciertos factores que pudieran tener una importancia acceso-

ria, mientras que olvida o desconoce lo que es fundamental"

(6, p. 77). Benavente's drama is replete with examples of

such marriages of convenience, particularly among the

members of high society, and of the often tragic consequences

of such unions, especially for the woman. For instance, a

man unhappy or bored at home is free by the mores to seek

his pleasure elsewhere. The wife, on the other hand, is

obligated to remain at home to tend the house and the

children. If her husband's absence bothers her, she is

advised that ". . .la mujer ha nacido para sufrir" (6, p. 78),

and she should resign herself to it. An unfortunate

consequence of the Spanish husband's neglect was the physical
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and spiritual decline of the wife, who, after very few

years of marriage, was likely to become an unattractive,

nervous, often quarrelsome woman, confronted as she was

daily with the empty tedium of her existence (6, p. 79).

The position of single women in society, whether

unmarried or widowed, was determined by their financial

status. The single woman of means had a degree of indepen-

dence and freedom and retained her dignity; without such

means, as was typically the case in the middle class, she

was forced traditionally to live a parasitic existence,

either in her father's house or elsewhere with relatives,

with all the ensuing consequences. One need only look at

Maria Isabel, widowed mother with a young daughter in

Benavente's 1942 play Al fin, mujer to witness the degrading

loss of dignity and self-esteem suffered by a woman forced

to rely on her brother's charity. She feels compelled by

her position to live as unobtrusively as possible, to do

her brother's bidding, offering no opinion of her own if it

be contrary to her brother's for fear of being evicted.

Although tradition arbitrated against women of the

upper and middle classes working to earn a living, women of

the humble class, born into poverty, could always work to

support themselves. However, their remuneration was never

adequate to free them from a life of squalor.
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Sometimes, women without means turned to prostitution.

In fact, before prostitution was made illegal in 1935, it

was estimated that in Madrid alone there were tens of

thousands of women earning their living in this way.

Three principal reasons are given for women turning to

prostitution:

*& . ignorancia--en su mds amplio sentido--,
miseria y seducci6n, en la que muchas veces
intervienen el amor y la promesa de matrimonio.
Tambi6n, aunque en menores proporciones, la
invencible holgazaneria de la que quiere vivir
sin trabajar, que es lo que, en definitiva,
caracteriza a la aut6ntica prostituta (6, p. 68).

The consequences of such a choice, although in the majority

of cases the women felt they had no real choice, are borne

exclusively by the women. In this regard, Maria Lafitte

observes that "La sociedad no ha previsto ninguna clase de

arrepentimiento para su coparticipante, cuyo honor queda a

salvo" (6, p. 68). Feminist Concepci6n Arenal expressed

very well this facet of the double standard in saying

that "El hombre puede ser mil veces infame; con tal que

sea con mujeres, pasard por caballero" (6, p. 68). Thus,

it was, then, that Emilia Pardo Bazdn in Paris in 1899

felt compelled to report on the condition of woman in

Spain in the following manner:

a. .. no queda a la mujer mds salida que el matri-

monio, y en las clases pobres, el servicio

dom6stico, la mendicidad y la prostituci6n.
Millones de mujeres espafiolas no saben leer ni

escribir . . . Toda evoluci6n escandaliza en la
mujer (6, pp. 125-126).
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Certain circumstances, however, had begun to develop

during the second half of the nineteenth century that

were making it impossible for women to remain the change-

less ". . .eje inm6vil del planeta" (6, p. 126) of which

Pardo Bazan speaks. Simply, by the turn of the century,

women in Spain were outnumbering men by the hundreds of

thousands. Hence, the question became: As it is not

provided that a majority of these women earn their subsist-

ence, who will attend to their needs? (6, p. 127). Somehow

foreseeing the time when women would need to be able to

sustain themselves, certain sympathetic individuals con-

ceived the idea of establishing schools for women,

originally with the idea of preparing them to teach. As

early as 1858, an offshoot of the English Escuela Lancas-

teriana Femenina was founded; it was called the Escuela

Normal de Maestras. Its founding marked ". . .el naci-

miento de la cultura femenina con titulo oficial" (6, p. 151).

In 1868, don Fernando de Castro began the Escuela de Institu-

trices, and, in 1878, encouraged by the success of the latter,

founded the Asociaci6n para la Ensefianza de la Mujer; its

curriculum was designed to meet the need for new jobs for

women by including business courses and courses in "Correos

y Tel6grafos." "De la Asociaci6n salen las primeras

mujeres capacitadas para ganarse la vida y desenvolverse

econ6micamente por si mismas" (6, p. 156), reports Maria

Lafitte. Nevertheless, these young women were pioneers in
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an experiment which scandalized the majority of society.

The traditional view of woman was not one to be changed

without argument.

Literature did much to propagate the arguments being

put forth from both camps. What was being argued at the

turn of the century was not whether women could or could

not work but rather whatkind of work they should be allowed

to perform (6, p. 269). At the same time, as feminists like

Concepci6n Arenal and Emilia Pardo Baz6n were championing

intellectual education for women and exposing the social

consequences of failing to do so, a scientific, or pseudo-

scientific, literature was attempting to demonstrate the

mental inferiority of women and trying to reaffirm the

traditional idea that ". . . basta a la mujer para llenar

sobre la tierra su doble misi6n de hija obediente, de

esposa fiel y de madre tierna y pr6vida" (9, p. 217).

Circumstances told women otherwise, however, and, thus, the

words of Concepci6n Arenal, and others like her, did not

fall on deaf ears. Arenal, at that time, was countering

the arguments of those who opposed women's entrance into the

professions, contending that "La mujer, igual en capacidad

intelectual al hombre, puede ejercer todas las profesiones

que no exijan mucha fuerza fisica y que no perjudiquen a la

ternura de su coraz6n" (9, p. 223). Few jobs, therefore,

would be outside the grasp of the potential female work

force. And, as Maria del Pilar Ofiate confirms in her
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writings in 1938, "En nuestros dias, la realidad se ha

encargado de convertir en prof6tica la afirmaci6n de

nuestra gran compatriota" (9, p. 223).

It is reported that the greatest advances toward

elevating and authenticating woman as an intelligent,

useful human being with rights came between the years 1915

and 1920, certainly a consequence of the repercussions of

the European war (6, p. 200). Before World War I in

Spain, women's moral value and her intellectual capacity,

the latter up to certain limits, were recognized. They

were still debating her entrance into certain liberal pro-

fessions theretofore solely the province of men and her

admission into political life (9, p. 236). The war,

however, forced women to work outside the home, and some

women stayed on in those jobs afterwards. This being so,

Ofiate asserts that ".. .es evidente que la mentalidad de

todas habia sufrido decisiva transformaci6n. Y no s6lo la

de las mujeres, sino tambi6n de los hombres" (9, p. 237).

Woman was then in the process of re-evaluating herself and

of being re-evaluated. Evidence of this new awareness may

be seen in the formation of the Lyceum Club in 1926, an

exclusively feminine club where women met to exchange ideas

and opinions. The club received much adverse criticism,

one critic calling it ". . .una verdadera calamidad para el

hogar y enemigo natural de la familia, y en primer lugar

del marido" (6, pp. 209-210). Interestingly, even Jacinto
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Benavente refused an invitation to give a speech before

the ladies of the Lyceum, responding, "No me gusta

hablar a tontas y a locas" (6, p. 210).

Nevertheless, women continued to expand their

horizons. The 1920's brought women, for example, face to

face for the first time with Spanish law when they began

to study the "C6digo" in the universities. There they

discovered multiple examples of laws which discriminated

against them as women, and so they set about trying to

awaken the consciences of male lawmakers with an eye to

encouraging the study of reforms on their behalf. Places

in the Asamblea Nacional were thereafter conceded to fif-

teen women in 1923 and some others at that same time were

admitted to the city councils (6, p. 214). Then, in 1931,

the women were making significant inroads into the liberal

and scientific professions: medicine, industrial engineer-

ing, architecture, mathematics, law, physics and chemistry.

This progress was a result of the fact that thousands of

women were then attending Spanish universities.

In 1932, a place in the Academia wasawarded to a

woman, much to the outrage and horror of many members (6,

p. 227). Their dissent, however, was not unusual since

biologists were still maintaining in 1938 that the home was

the proper center for feminine activity and that motherhood

was woman's highest destiny. They did concede that other

jobs could be considered appropriate if they required
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abnegaci6n de tipo maternal: la ensefianza, el

cuidado de los enfermos, la tutela de ninos y ancianos"

(9, p. 242). Similarly, the eminent gynecologist Dr.

Vital Aza, while believing that women should have freedom

to pursue even the most intellectually demanding jobs,

felt that those women who did were ". . . sexualmente

anormales" (9, p. 242). There was, therefore, still a

difficult battle against prejudice, with woman occupying

the ambiguous position described by Maria Lafitte in the

following:

La mujer que pretende emigrar desde la incultura
a la cultura tiene que resignarse a vivir suspen-
dida en una nube, ya que, al abandonar las normas
que rigen para su sexo, no llega a ser incluida
en las que rigen para el otro. La cultura es un
monopolio masculino (6, pp. 380-381).

Nevertheless, gradually ". . . se va acentuando la bisexuali-

dad de la sociedad. Es decir, va haci6ndose m6s humana.

Las tendencias gen6ricas van equilibrfndose" (6, p. 380).

By mid-twentieth century, it could be said that

La mujer es ahora, en general, mds fuerte, mfs
despierta, a veces tambi6n mas culta . . .
El hombre, mfs sensible,y mds transigente.
Como padre, como marido, menos autoritario.
El donjuanismo profesional desaparece (6, p. 382).

Yet, woman's entrance fully into the mainstream of society

was not, at that time, complete, not even in her own mind.

Rather, as a historian explains:

La mayoria de las espafiolas se rigen afln por
el tradicional repertorio de valores negativos
. * . falta todavia a la espafiola, en todos
los aspectos, preparaci6n s6lida, entusiasmo,
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vocaci6n y seguridad en si misma. Un ambiente
social desfavorable y su ancestral complejo de
inferioridad -- timidez, temor, desaliento --
frena, uno a uno, todos sus pasos (6, pp. 384-385).

It is significant that Benavente understood this ambiva-

lence in Spanish women and portrayed it honestly and

compassionately in his drama. Nevertheless, the numbers

of women taking advantage of the ever-increasing opportu-

nities for development and self-sufficiency continued to

increase steadily through the years. This phenomenon was

given impetus by the First World War and, even more, by

the Spanish Civil War, which altered Spanish society in

ways which have not been fully determined even today.

It seems a paradox, then, that a man as sensitive to

society as was Benavente would reflect in his later drama

no more than a superficial awareness of the forces which

had swept through society and the changes which had been

wrought during the last forty years of his theatrical

production, especially as they concerned women. This incon-

sistency has been explained by asserting that he was content

to write on the same topics, and, according to Chandler and

Schwartz, used proven tricks, in order to maintain his

popularity (4, p. 70). Yet, while in later years don

Jacinto did not mirror to any great degree woman's cultural

advancement, he, along with his contemporary Benito P6rez

Gald6s, could claim the distinction of having introduced

heroines who differ drastically from those produced
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before in Spanish theater. His heroines were conceived

with an eye toward revealing woman's suffering at the

hands of society. His heroines make brave, yet pathetical-

ly futile, attempts to break out of society's stifling

molds; they try to assert themselves as persons worthy of

notice, as assets, not adornments, to society. The more

positive heroines who succeeded through their own efforts

were to be depicted by followers of Benavente, most

notably the feminist Gregorio Martinez Sierra.
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CHAPTER II

PLAYS BEFORE 1920

Benavente's production may be divided into dramas

written before 1920 and those written after 1920. From

his dramatic output prior to that date, nineteen plays

have been selected in which a woman is either the

protagonist or a prominent character. By observing the

women in these plays, their attitudes, rebellion and

hopes,a picture of the condition of Spanish women during

the period from 1894 to 1918 develops. For the purpose

of this study, Benavente's treatment of woman in these

plays will be divided into five areas of concern:

(1) El nido ajeno, Gente conocida, La comida de las fieras,

Lo cursi, Rosas de otonfo and Senfora ama deal with women

and marriage; (2) El pr Romdn, Los buhos and El collar

de estrellas with women and education; (3) La gata de

angora, El hombrecito and La Princesa Bebe with women's

search for the freedom to define her own identity;

(4) Mjis fuerte que el amor, Campo de erminfo, La ley de los

hijos, Alma triunfante and La losa de los suenos with

motherhood, or the maternal instinct; and (5) La gobernadora

and Los malhechores del bien with women who abuse power for

selfish or egotistical reasons.

19
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Woman and Marriage

Considering first the topic of woman in marriage,

Walter Starkie has reported that Benavente was a tradi-

tionalist who felt that the most suitable ambience for

feminine activity is the home (34, p. 75). However, his

social satire on the condition of woman in marriage

indicates that he felt the traditional wife's role was

detrimental to the wife while favoring the husband. The

conjugal role of women is vividly illustrated in El nido

ajeno, Gente conocida, La comida de las fieras, Lo cursi,

Rosas de otoflo and Sefiora Ama.

In El nido ajeno, Benavente's first drama, produced in

1894, he portrays the classically ideal Spanish wife. The

wife, Maria, is described as '. . . una esposa ejemplar y

cumple muy bien aquellas menudencias de la epistola, que no

todas guardamos puntualmente"t (28, p. 867). She is resigned

to a retired life, in keeping with the desire of her sickly,

often ill-tempered husband. In spite of this, her tempera-

ment is calm and her nature, conciliatory, loving, thoughtful

and, seemingly, infinitely understanding. Her life might

well have continued indefinitely in this manner had not her

husband, plagued by self-doubt and jealousy, accused Maria

of being in love with his brother Manuel, who was then

visiting in their home. Maria is greatly offended and hurt

by the false accusation. Yet, although visibly disturbed

by it, she continues to defend Jos6, her husband, to others.
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She excuses his actions, attributing them to ill health.

Furthermore, she places the blame for her emotional

state on herself, calling it a ". . . tonteria" (28, p. 877).

Once alone, however, she reveals the conditioning that is

the basis for her actions. It is revealed that she adheres

to the traditional Spanish belief that a woman is forced to

suffer the severities of the husband in silence. This

tradition is passed down from one generation of women to

the next, as demonstrated in the parallel Maria draws

between herself and her mother-in-law in the following

passage: "jPobre madre! iCudntas veces la vi llorar a

escondidas! . . . Como yo ahora . . . iDios mio, que triste-

za! (Con llanto silencioso) ;Qu6 perpetuo sacrificio de mi

vida" (28, p. 878)! As a woman, Maria feels helpless

before the domination of her husband.

Benavente points out that Spanish women were afforded

no opportunity to function as independent entities. In

general, their lives were lived under the father's roof,

under his watchful eye, until it came time for them to marry.

(In the case of Maria, she had married her first and only

suitor.) Then, the women lived with their husbands, under

their dominance, schooled only in obedience to patriarchal

authority and in the mechanics of running an orderly house-

hold. On the other hand, the male attitude toward women

was such that any deviation from this state of subjugation

was considered to border on infidelity. Jos6 in the
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following passage manifests this attitude:

No es amor el suyo. Habila mds respeto que carifio
en su afecto para conmigo. Educada con rigor por
su padre, traslad6 al esposo el respeto filial,
sumisa, resignada. Confiado en mi autoridad,
creia yo ir formando para mi su espiritu, al
mismo tiempo que la Naturaleza formaba la mujer.

. MIa pude llamar la corporal hermosura, pero
el espiritu rebelde nunca fue mio! .Ha116 forma
su aspiraci6n y hacia ella va el espiritu, y en
pos de si arrastrard la vida entera . .
icuerpo y alma (28, p. 881) !

Jos6's fear is premature, for Maria, as has been discussed,

is still very much a traditionalist. Yet, while it is

this very traditionalism that causes her to yield under his

dominance, it also brings her, ironically, to the point of

rebellion. Since Jos6 accuses her of being in love with

Manuel, he is casting doubt on her honor and integrity, the

very foundation of Spanish womanhood. Her indignation is

such that she says, "iSu sospecha es horrible! Mi coraz6n

se subleva . . . ; es ira ya, mds que tristeza, lo que

siento"(28, p. 883). Finally, Maria confronts Jos6 in

this dramatic passage:

LEsa estimaci6n te mereci? ;a cambio de consagrar-
te mi vida entera! iSi no he vivido mds que para
til , Sacrificada? No; porque el carinfo no se
sacrifica nunca; complacida, porque era mi lnica
dicha verte dichoso a mi lado. 1Y no lo consegui!
lNo lo fuiste nunca! En lo que era para mi gustoso
deber cumplido sin pena, velas tfi sumisi6n forzosa.
LNo viste agrado en mi? iNo viste virtud?
Entonces, es que para tU fui la esposa virtuosa, la
esposa cristiana . . . que aun ahora, roto el lazo
de amor, humillada, ofendida . . . serd fiel, ser
honrada porque mi madre, honrada, cristiana como yo,
supo infundir en mi alma un sentimiento ms profun-
do que todos los afectos, que todas las pasiones
humanas. . . iSanto temor de Dios! Y todavia, si
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61 me faltase, la memoria de mi madre me
salvaria. iPor Dios y por mi madre soy honrada
(28, pp. 884-885)!

As before, when Maria exemplifies the tradition of

putting husband before any consideration of self, she now

reveals the tradition of maintaining one's honor intact

against all odds. This points to the fact that in

Spanish society a woman's reputation was constantly in a

precarious position. It could be compromised for no

reason and without any proof. Thus, a woman's field of

activity was, by necessity, severely restricted in order

that she might remain a lady in the eyes of society.

Emilia, Maria's friend who is also married, illustrates

this earlier in the play. When Maria decides not to

attend the theater as planned and suggests that Emilia

go on to the function with Manuel, Emilia voices her trepi-

dation in an aside: "iMe he lucido! !Van a mandarme sola,

con el cunado? JUn soltero rico! jBonitas lenguas hay en

Madrid" (28, p. 879)!

That the traditional Spanish woman so tenaciously guard-

ed her good name points to another facet of the question of

feminine honor, that of a woman's trust. A woman's trust

was everything held sacred in Spanish society -- home,

motherhood and children; therefore, to violate that trust,

that is, to dishonor oneself, was to commit the unforgivable.

Even if one's husband forgave, society never would. The

acknowledgment of an actual injustice done to Maria never
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comes. It is only implicit, all but buried in the

emotional repercussions of the climax of the play. When

Jose asks his brother whether he does not merit Maria a

his wife, Manuel replies, "Una vez lograda, puede uno

mostrarse digno de ella" (28, p. 874). Benavente, through

Manuel, is pointing toward the concept of equal responsi-

bility in marriage. It is a concept frequently discounted

or ignored by Spanish men and one which Benavente frequently

emphasized in his plays.

Equal responsibility and a more human and equitable

partnership in marriage is a central concern in the second

of Benavente's staged plays, Gente conocida (1896). In

this drama three young ladies are affected by marriages of

convenience, then very prevalent among the high society of

Madrid: Maria Antonia, married less than a year to Carlos,

and pregnant; Fernanda, about to be married to Enrique;

and Angelita, who becomes the pawn in a plan to marry her

to Enrique instead of Fernanda.

The first young lady, Maria Antonia, although rich and

spoiled, is thoroughly unhappy in her marriage to Carlos.

This marriage was contracted because of "interests," and

the wife is now being deceived by her husband. She becomes

embittered and bored with life. She feels this boredom

more acutely for she realizes that, while she is not in

love with Carlos, she, as the woman, is still forced to

remain at home and have his child while he is free to divert
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himself in a carefree manner. Hence, one sees the disen-

chantment of a young woman discovering the demoralizing

confinement of the Spanish wife, at first enticed by and

then trapped in the societal web known as the marriage of

convenience.

Fernanda, the second young lady, is about to marry

Enrique, who is a playboy. It is probable that she will also

be defrauded by this system of the arranged marriage. However,

her unhappiness may be more pitiable because, as it is suggest-

ed, she may really be in love with Enrique (6, p. 113). As

it is for Carlos, marriage for Enrique, also, is strictly for

financial gain. By his own admission it would in no way al-

ter his life style, as the following conversation reveals:

Duquesa: lPiensas llevar de casado la misma
vida de soltero?

Enrique: Llevar6 mi vida. No pienso cambiar
mi modo de ser . . . ser6 y vivir6 exactamente
lo mismo que he vivido siempre (6, p. 107).

It is evident that both Carlos and Enrique subscribe to the

idea of marriage put forth by the character of Hilario Montes

in the following:

Como que los tiempos no estdn para casarse con
nadie por su cara bonita. Los matrimonios
desinteresados son buenos para los hombres de
cierta edad, como yo; pero los j6venes tennis
el deber de pensar en lo porvenir (6, p. 139).

In such an arrangement, the position of the Spanish wife is

a grim one. She is afforded all the restrictions of

marriage and few of the compensating freedoms, while her

husband scarcely takes notice of the change in his marital
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status. Moreover, in the case of Fernanda, when Enrique

discovers that it is Angelita and not Fernanda who will

inherit Hilario Montes' fortune, he dissolves the engage-

ment. It is Fernanda who will continue to suffer. As

is stated in the play, without the wealth of Montes to

back her, "Pues Fernandita no se casa ya tan facilmente"

(6, p. 198).

William Starkie remarks that although Benavente makes

the ". . . climax of his play show the revolt of women

against the conventions and hypocrisies of society, (he]

did not write this play as a profession of feminism for

he introduces his pure heroine only in the fourth act"

(34, p. 43). Nevertheless, Benavente, in creating the

third young woman, Angelita, " . . as the only noble and

dignified character in the entire work" (32, p. 92), has

created a worthy spokeswoman for women's rights. Angelita,

realizing that her father, Montes, and her step-mother are

working to arrange a marriage between her and Enrique and

thus unite them to ". . . the most aristocratic house in

Madrid" (34, p. 44),

. . . refuses to be handed over to a man she
does not love: she is alone but she is strong
in her self confidence . . . love for her is
an ideal and she refuses to throw away this
pearl even to please her father who has all the
old notions with regard to the obedience of
daughters (34, p. 44).

The forces at work against her in her emancipation efforts

are formidable, however. Petra, the strong-willed step-
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mother, for example, is not going to let this defeat of

her plans go uncontested, and her solutions are to fit

the rebellious girl to the traditional molds. She reveals

her conviction in an aside:

En cuanto a esa ninfa rebelde . . . Hay que pensar
algo . . ., casarla pronto o . . . Si esa exalta-
ci6n de carfcter se pudiera encauzar . . . Yo
hablar6 con el padre Losada. Aptly named Father
Entombed) En dos meses puede hacer de ella una
santa, y el convento . . . ;Oh! Eso si que
serla una soluci6n (6, p. 226).

By the end of the play whether Angelita's triumph is

a lasting one or not is left unanswered. This is expressed

in the final statement voiced by her father, Hilario Montes:

Pobre hija mia! jlEste es un triunfo fdcil, de
cotill6n, final de una batalla de flores, que
en otras batallas de la vida, sabe Dios si
triunfard como ahora (6, p. 227)!

Yet, in an article published the day after the first perform-

ance of this play, Benavente himself expresses a decidedly

more positive point of view regarding Angelita's future,

and, with hers, that of other women like her, saying:

La aristocracia de la habilidad, del talento, de
la political . . . se burla, juega con la aristo-
cracia de raza y con la del dinero, las explota
a su antojo; pero con la aristocracia individual,
con la mujer sola, pero fuerte, con la hiTEa
conciencia despierta entre tantas conciencias
dormidas, nada puede (6, pp. 86-87).

The beauty and strength of the female character, only

touched on in Gente conocida, dominate the 1898 production

entitled La comida de las fieras. Walter Starkie calls

Victoria the female protagonist ". . . the first of the true
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Benaventian heroines" (34, p. 50). She emerges fully as

such after fortune has taken from her and her husband

Hip6lito all their wealth, after they have seen, ". . . the

creditors seize their goods and their former friends spurn

them" (34, p. 48). As the first intimations of eminent

ruin reach her, Victoria, for all her humility, exhibits

great natural courage and strength in the face of it,

saying:

Es preciso que Hip6lito sepa . . . Yo sola no
puedo resolver nada . . . yEs decir, he resuelto
que no puede ser esa desdicha! Yo no entiendo de
esos asuntost Yo no se si basta el coraz6n para
resolverlos. Pero en el mio estd resuelto (7, p. 236)!

Not only does Victoria possess great spirit, she is also an

exemplary and loving wife with strong maternal instinct,

traits heralded so often by Benavente as highly desirable,

if not indispensable, in a woman. Benavente places

Victoria, together with her husband, in the aforementioned

circumstances, and the result is the prospect of the first

truly equitable marriage relationship in Benavente's drama.

In the words of Walter Starkie:

Victoria gathers strength in proportion as her
husband becomes discouraged and by her love
forces his eyes from the ghosts of the past.
Henceforth it will be a struggle, but an
easier one for the troubles will be divided
between husband and wife (34, p. 48).

Here is a new dimension to marriage, a woman sharing the

load as an equal partner. Hip6lito needs her strength and

determination, and, therefore, her role is that of helpmate

rather than that of slave or plaything. To the society of
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the day, the message of this alternative in marriage must

have seemed revolutionary. Nevertheless, in Benavente's

own inimitable way, he makes it palatable. In the words

of Victoria de Hip6lito as they embark on their new life,

having to start fresh once again: "Y ipor qu6 no has de

sentir como yo siento, si ahora mds que nunca es una nues-

tra vida?" (7, p. 272). Thus it is: two individuals, but

one life, each working to make the other happy in it.

In the 1901 play Lo cursi, dramatizing '. . . the

new aesthetic snobbery which was rising amongst the

intellectuals" (34, p. 54), it is once again the exemplary

character of the wife that turns the tide in a potentially

disastrous marital situation. In the play Benavente

". . . satirizes bitterly the new spirit of freedom which

was undermining the cardinal virtues of Spain" (34, p. 56).

Of particular concern to the author was the undermining

effect of this new spirit on the integrity and honor of the

home. Setting his play in Madrid, Benavente portrays a

society of modern intellectuals given over completely to

being distinguished and not cursi. This society applied

the term cursi to everything admired by more than a select

few. This being the case, the effect was, as stated by

Starkie, ". . . to slacken the rules and conventions of

morality" (34, p. 55). No longer was there a right or a

wrong; now there was only distinguido or cursi.
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The heroine of the drama is Rosario, a newcomer to

Madrid from a strict, traditional, provincial background.

Her husband Agustin is one of the modern intellectuals and

wants his wife to be "modern" too. In trying to play this

role for Agustin, Rosario finds that she must compromise

more and more her own beliefs on love and marriage, even to

the point of suppressing her dismay, hurt and anger when

Agustin begins to direct all his attention to his cousin

Lola, for fear of being labeled cursi. She protests at so

much pretense:

zY tti crees que puede vivirse asi, temiendo siempre
ofendernos, molestarnos, afrontando nunca la verdad,
buscando mil rodeos para disfrazar los sentimientos?
El(Agustin] me oblig6 a ocultar lo que habia de verda-
dero y de grande en mi carinfo; no quiso aceptarlo
(14, p. 168).

To try to bring Agustin to his senses, Rosario uses

the ploy of pretending to have an affair with another man.

When the situation is reversed and Agustin finds himself

asked to look the other way, he realizes that disregard

for morality is not distinguido; it is wrong and destructive

to a marriage, the basis of which, says one of the charac-

ters, is always respect and consideration (14, p. 160).

Hence, Benavente champions a wife's right to be first

with her husband, and indicates that just as it is her duty

not to offend or dishonor him in the relationship, it is

likewise his duty not to offend or dishonor his wife. This

idea was then a bitter pill. It is a recurring theme in

Benavente's dramas that advocate the betterment of woman's
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plight. In the 1905 drama Rosas de otoflo, the heroine,

Isabel, is the epitome of the traditional Spanish wife,

the noble Castillian woman" (34, p. 77). Isabel's

misfortune is to be married to a ". . . faithless, egotis-

tical Don Juan" (34, p. 71) whose romantic intrigues have

caused Isabel great anguish through the years. Yet, she

". . .bears her trials with true Christian fortitude.

She loves, suffers . . . whilst man heedlessly passes her

by. At times he even despises her wonderful submission"

(34, p. 72), as when Gonzalo says beratingly to Isabel:

"Ahora hazte la victima. Eres insoportable" (21, p. 12).

From time to time, however, although she continues resign-

edly in her role of submissive wife, "Isabel still rails

against the conventions that force her to resign herself"

(23, p. 58). Isabel directs her righteous indignation,

for example, against her husband Gonzalo in particular, but

all men in general when confronted with the unhappiness of

her stepdaughter Maria Antonia over the infidelity of her

husband Pepe:

No, Gonzalo, no soy yo, no es ella; sois vosotros
los hombres, que sois como Dios os ha hecho, o el
mundo en que vivimos, o ;qu6 s6 yo!, la ley que
habeis hecho vosotros, tan tolerantes para vuestras
faltas como severa para las nuestras (21, p. 15).

Despite her speeches, however, Isabel tries to instill in

Maria Antonia the same generations-old spirit of resignation,

knowing all the while that "Maria Antonia no es como yo; es

muy exaltada, no se resigna" (21, p. 16). Being young,
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thus having less ". . . the soul of a slave" (34, p. 73)

than Isabel, her youthful idealism still intact, Maria

Antonia is not so "". . . firmly convinced . . . that resig-

nation is a virtue" (34, p. 73), and she is not resigned

to her husband's intrigues. "Yo no me he casado para sufrir

desprecios ni humillaciones de mi marido" (21, p. 27) she

tells Isabel. Isabel, later realizing that there is

indeed ". . . mds rebeldia que resignaci6n" (21, p. 39) in

Maria Antonia's sadness, fears that Maria might commit some

indiscretion. It is that prospect that causes her to reveal

why she is so vehemently opposed to Maria Antonia's giving

in to her desire for vengeance against Pepe:

Yo no quiero que pueda[Maria Antonia] tener que
avergonzarse nunca ante su marido, que siempre
sea de ella la raz6n, siempre; es mi orgullo de
mujer, que en nuestra desigual condici6n ante
el hombre, admite todas las desigualdades, todas
las humillaciones, menos la de que nunca tenga
el derecho de decirnos: "Con qu6 raz6n me acusas?"
jAh! Eso no; son mds penosos nuestros deberes,
pues mds fuertes nosotras para cumplirlos. Y
asi no podrdn decir que somos iguales; pero noso-
tras tambi6n podemos decirles: "Iguales no?
Decis bien, somos mejores." (21, p. 152).

Isabel's passionate speeches, which ring with all the

pent-up anger of her sex, become, says Starkie, ". . . an

apology for feminism in the modern world" (34, p. 72).

Yet, in keeping with Don Jacinto's belief that Spanish

women ". . . are happy only in the home as wives and

mothers" (34, p. 74), Isabel, "so far from having thoughts

of leaving her husband in order to achieve liberty, . .

carries out the revolution in the home itself, and
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Gonzalo, the traditional Don Juan, is redeemed" (34, p.

74). As for Maria Antonia, she continues her rebellion

by deciding to leave Pepe and go back to her father's

home. Benavente, through Isabel, appears to be of the

opinion that this rebellion will pass and that she, like

Isabel, will ultimately give in to her destiny as a

woman: to ". . . resignarme y esperar" (21, p. 62).

In this drama of explosive marital difficulties there

is but one woman of whom it may be said that she is her

own person. It is the character Laura, a spinster. Her

life is devoted to various benevolent enterprises, calling

all the world ". . . mi familia y mis hijos" (21, p. 41).

She maintains that ". . . de algtin modo hay que rescatar la

culpa o la desgracia de ser solterona" (21, p. 41). Isabel

counters Laura's remark with "En ti ni culpa ni desgracia

.0 . .tu genio pide mayores empresas" (21, p. 41). Laura

is, significantly, financially independent through her own

individual efforts. She has good business sense and has

fared well,making her money work for her through sound

investments. Though circumstances made it imperative that

she not be ". . . acobardada ante los negocios" (21, p. 47),

there is no doubt that among the Spanish women of her day

she is an exception. The majority of women were intimidated

by financial matters and by many of the practical aspects

of everyday life. They were conditioned to remain aloof

from such affairs to the point that they felt they could
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not function independently of men, even if forced to do

so. Laura is also exceptional in her position as a single

woman because the fate of most old maids was something

akin to this description by Maria del Pilar Onate:

La vida de la solterona . . . de la clase
media, esclava a la vez que pardsita en el
hogar de sus deudos, era algo trggico, como
trdgica y miserable era en general la vida
de la mujer que tenia que hacer frente al
destino con sus propios recursos (30, pp. 220-
221).

At the time when Rosas de otofio appeared, Isabel's

impassioned speeches against the injustices against her

sex and Laura's securely independent and solvent existence

did their part in raising the level of consciousness of

Spanish women regarding their lot in life. What they

lacked, for the time being at least, was the means whereby

to effectively change it.

The final play in this series might well be seen as the

sequel to Rosas de otono although the setting changes from

upper middle class urban society to a rustic rural one.

The play is entitled Senfora ama and was first staged in

1908. In this drama, called the ". . . drama predilecto de

Benavente" (33, p. 14), the protagonist, Dominica, has been

compared with Isabel in the former play in that "En la

protagonista de Rosas de otoflo aparece ya el tipo de mujer

que ha de alcanzar su mdxima definici6n en Sefiora ama"

(26, p. 43). As in the former play, Dominica ". . . es

una mujer heroica que sufre" (29, p. 35), but now with a
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difference:

. . . no ya con la paciente resignaci6n y
austera dignidad, sino con generosidad desbor-
dante propia de una santa, los desvilos y
devaneos de su esposo, a quien ama. Llega
hasta dar su protecci6n y su amor a las
mujeres y a los hijos ilegitimos del esposo
(29, pp. 35-36).

His masculine conquests even make her proud (25, p. 196),

and her one consolation is that she can say of her

husband's affairs: "Todas por 61, y 61 s6lo por mi" (26, p.

43). Had Dominica been of a different temperament, she

might have responded as did her friend Rosa to the infidel-

ity of her mate. Rosa states her position as follows:

"Yo que s6lo ante la hip6tesis de que mi marido no me

guardaba todas las consideraciones debidas a una esposa,

he llegado . . . al escfndalo de una separaci6n judicial"

(22, p. 48). Dominica's response is that ". . . cuando me

cas6 fue para vivir juntos toda la vida y llevarle el

genio con paciencia" (22, p. 48). However, if the truth be

known, Dominica had tried to make Feliciano give up his

amorous adventures by threatening to leave, but, because

he never took her seriously, she gave up.

However, a big change is wrought in Dominica when she

finds that, after several years of believing herself to be

barren, she is pregnant. Suddenly, she can no longer

tolerate the moral laxity she has condoned so patiently for

so long. She now sees her former attitude as that of

having been tonta (22, p. 127) and resolves that ". . . alguna
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vez tengo yo que hacerme valer . . . Y las cosas van a

ir de otro modo de aqui en adelante" (22, p. 123). Her

purpose now is to reform Feliciano. She says: "Pero no

creas que voy a pasar por mds . . . Ya no es por mi sola,

que tengo que mirar por nuestro hijo" (22, p. 146).

Evolving here, once again, is the concept of equal

responsibility in marriage proclaimed by Dominica as

. . . the champion of women, preaching woman's equality

with man, and man's moral obligation in married life"

(11, p. xxi). Benavente is advancing his own view as well

that marriage ". . . is not an instrument de jouissance,

but a bond involving sacred duties" (34, p. 185). However,

to proclaim a victory for Dominica, one must believe that

Feliciano will do her bidding and really change his ways.

Yet, unlike Isabel in Rosas de otonfo, Dominica has

concluded that she, although a woman and a wife, does not

have ". . . to resign herself to be thus treated by her

husband" (34, p. 72), and that she finds intolerable an

association ". . . in which the happiness of one of the

associates depends exclusively on the magnanimity of the

other" (34, p. 72). Perhaps that is why Benavente has

called Dominica ". . . la mujer mis mujer de todo mi Teatro"

(20, p. 78).
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Woman and Education

Sheer force of will such as Dominica's could not

advance the position of women in the area of education.

The untapped resources of the feminine mind and spirit

are the subject of the 1901 play, El ujimo Romdn, of Los

buhos staged in 1907 and of El collar de estrellas pre-

sented in 1915. All three plays were carefully drawn to

portray woman's plight when she strives to become something

more than what society allows her to be, or even when she

tries to be self-reliant for her family's sake and lacks

the proper education.

In El primo Romdn, one sees the tragedy of a young

woman, for whom, as for countless thousands like her,

intelligence and ambition serve no purpose in determining

her fate. Her horizons are so severely limited by society

that she can realistically hope only to marry or enter a

convent. The heroine of the play is an eighteen-year-old

girl, Cristeta, who, in all her formative years, had

received no formal education whatsoever. Unfortunately, her

interest does not lie with the mundane household tasks

regularly relegated to women. She feels keenly that there

is more to life than what she has been offered. She

explains her plight as follows:

No han tenido paciencia para ensenarme a nada.
Adems, a mi no me gusta coser. . . . Prefiero
correr por el campo. . . . Y no es que sea holga-
zana. Lo que quisiera es ervir para algo, pero
algo muy grande (5, p. 206).
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Nevertheless, she is stiffled by the ignorance and

indifference of those around her.

Suddenly, however, Cristeta's small world is pene-

trated by a colorful figure from the world that exists

outside her narrow, provincial confinement. He is Romdn,

a politician, who has come to campaign for a deputy's seat

in Congress from that district. Never before has Cristeta

met anyone like him, and she feels that she is in love with

him. RomAn, however, is ambitious; hence, there is no room

in his plans for this ignorant child-woman. He does,

however, recognize her intelligence and voices indignation

that his aunt, Cristeta's guardian, has neglected her educa-

tion so badly. He is a modern thinker, ahead of his time,

in his conviction that a young woman should prepare herself

educationally even for marriage, stressing that the ideal

union is one in which ". . . confianza mutua, independencia

absoluta, y buena educaci6n, aseguran mejor la felicidad

mas que el carifio mds apasionado" (5, p. 230). Romdn

realizes, too, that she sees him, not as he is, but as a

knight who has come to rescue her, a normal fantasy for a

young girl such as Cristeta. He says:

A falta de realidades, la imaginaci6n trabaja en
fabricarse una vida de sue-nos, donde todo es mejor
y mds hermoso. Un alma vulgar pronto se conforma
y lo encuentra; pero Cristeta no es alma vulgar;
ha buscado . . . y iqu6 habia de encontrar en
espacio tan reducido?(5, p. 277).
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Magin, Cristeta's old companion, replies: "Ya ve

usted, Luciano, de quien nunca hizo maldito el caso, aqui

entre nosotros, y otros patanes como 61" (5, p. 277).

Thus, not even her prospects for marriage are good. The

ultimate irony is that Luciano, whose parents are servants

who have made great sacrifices to send their son to the

Institute in Madrid, has no aptitude for books, cares

nothing for a career and has thrown it all away, saying

indifferently ". . . yo no he nacido pa eso" (5, p. 243).

Meanwhile Cristeta, in spite of her potential, for having

been born female, must be content to dream.

Benavente in El collar de estrellas again studied the

problem of women's education. Like El primo Roman, the

play mirrors the kind of absurdly unfortunate situation

that arises from laxity in this area.

In this case Isabel, totally unprepared for widowhood,

findsherself ". . . mal educada, sin voluntad, sin profesi6n,

creyendo que el dinero de una casa rica es inagotable (24,

p. 126). She has been left penniless by her husband, who

had gone through three fortunes -- his own, hers and his

brother's -- without her even suspecting that the family was

facing financial disaster. This state of affairs becomes

apparent in the following conversation:

Isabel: LY qu6 sabla yo? Julio no me dijo nunca

en qu6 consistlan sus especulaciones . . . vivimos
siempre con holgura, con lujo, 6c6mo podia yo
suponer . .?
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Don Valentin: pero tfi debiste saber que tu
patrimonio habia desaparecido. Sin tu con-
sentimiento no hubiera podido venderse nada.

Isabel: yo no crel que desaparecia. . .
Mejor dicho, yo no sabia nada, yo crela en
mi marido (3, pp. 858-859).

Since her blind trust in her husband served her ill,

Isabel is now desperate to recoup the family fortune. She

believes that otherwise her daughters will find it diffi-

cult to find husbands, for as she says, ". . . ya es mds

dificil casarlas sin dinero" (3, p. 859). Knowing that

young men were disposed to seek financial gain through

marriage and to believe that ". . . las chicas no tienen

mis porvenir que casarse" (3, p. 859), Isabel is about to

marry a wealthy man she finds repugnant for lack of

another alternative.

One cannot help noting, however, that Isabel has grown

children who could have provided for themselves if they had

been properly educated. As they are, they are victimsof

society's ". . . mala preparaci6n de las madres para cumplir

su trascendental misi6n" (30, p. 216). Critic Antonio

Guardiola describes the situation as follows:

Cuatro o seis hijos, muchachos educados como Dios

quiso, mejor dicho, nada educados; muchachitas
que son el prototipo de nuestra senorita de la
clase media, a merced del azar y del viento, en

espera de un marido. . . . Escenas atroces del

realismo, donde vemos con espanto los resultados
de esa educaci6n . . . que hacia . . . de las
muchachas, pobres seres sin voluntad, sin profe-

si6n, verdaderas hojas a merced de todos los
vientos (24, pp. 125-126).
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Ultimately, Isabel and her family are able to resort to

the protection of her deceased husband's brother, who,

under these circumstances, offers his help and guidance.

The third play of the series, Los buhos, like El

prim Romfin, is set away from Madrid somewhere in the

Castillian countryside and centers on another aspect of the

education, or, rather, the non-education of women. The

play dramatizes the problem of a woman's earning a living

without having to submit to the protection of a man, or

. . . un amo" (30, p. 229).

The protagonists Amalia and Luisa, mother and daughter,

are abandoned by the mother's second husband. Having no

one to turn to for help, the women fall prey to confidence

men who promise the daughter a career singing opera. The

two women think that their salvation has come, opera being

a respectable pursuit for a lady by 1907. But, ". . . la

contrata no parecia nunca" (15, p. 193), and Luisa learns

that the empresario is secretly laughing and making fun of

them, her voice and their illusions. Finally, after their

finances have gone from bad to worse and Luisa is ill, the

mother decides that there is nothing she can do and still

retain her self-respect except to remarry. She soon

discovers, however, that the man paying court to her is

already married.

Thus, they have come to be living in the country for

the sake of the daughter's health, but lack of resources is
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forcing them back to Madrid. "Y Madrid," remarks Luisa,

"ya ve usted lo que es, es la verguenza y es tener que

ser mala sin querer serlo" (15, p. 194).

Since coming to the country, Amalia and Luisa have

become friends with two scholars, los buhos, one a mature

man, don Faustino, the other, Manuel, about the age of

Luisa. It is to the former that Luisa, eager to stay in the

country, addresses the question, "En qu6 podia yo ganar

esa miseria que nos bastard para vivir aqui las dos solas"

(15, p. 197)? The girl voices willingness to work at

anything honest: ". . . a servir me pondria muy contenta, a

trabajar de cualquier modo, en cualquier esfera" (15, p. 196).

She reveals, however, that she cannot speak to her mother of

this because her mother is anxious topreserve their social

position. She, says Luisa,". . . suena todavia con un matri-

monio para mi"l (15, p. 196). It is apparent that Luisa is

not only going to be thwarted by social convention in her

quest for a means to earn a living; she is thwarted also by

her mother's ". . . preocupaciones de vanidad y los anhelos

ambiciosos" (30, p. 230). Don Faustino replies, ". . . un

marido es lo mejor" (15, p. 197), thus a ligning himself

with her mother in the opinion that work is out of the

question for a lady.

Still dissatisfied, she asks again later of Manuel,

"%Pero quiere usted decirme a qu6 gana una mujer honradamente

lo bastante para vivir" (15, pp. 225-226)? Manuel, too, has
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only one solution, marriage, and even gallantly offers

himself. Since he has observed Luisa's keen interest in

learned subjects he offers to have her study with him. But

Luisa refuses his proposal because they do not know each

other well enough to make such a commitment. Faustino and

Manuel register surprise that she did not hasten to accept

Manuel's offer; they marvel at her interest in serious

learning. It is evident from this that even these so-called

men of science conceive only of the stereotyped woman --

mentally inferior and interested only in catching a husband.

Don Faustino reveals this common bias when he cautions

Manuel not to give Luisa too much credit: ". . . no preten-

derg usted que Luisita colabore en sus trabajos ni le

substituya en la citedra" (15, p. 237).

Meanwhile, Amalia, having urged Manuel to ask Luisa to

marry him, has decided that she cannot sacrifice her daughter

to a man she does not love in exchange for security. Still,

the realities of survival must be dealt with, and, ultimately,

the women are forced by those realities to accept the

protection of don Faustino and go live with him.

The hardships and humiliation suffered by women, alone

and without resources, and proud, deserved attention. Later

women would have increased opportunities to develop their

minds and skills so that they could be independent, live

with dignity and, perhaps more important, have a choice.

For placing this important issue before the public in his

play Los buhos, don Jacinto deserves much credit.
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Woman and Personal Liberty

The achieving of freedom through education, a

desirable if socially unpopular goal for Benavente's

heroines, is but one aspect of the striving for individ-

ual determination, a topic of great interest to the

author. In plays such as La gata de angora, 1900, El

hombrecito, 1903, and La Princesa Beb6, 1906, Benavente

dramatizes the struggle of three young women, each in her

own way striving to be her own person against the time-

honored restrictions which society places on women.

In La gata de angora there is no heroine as such.

Women here are presented as products of a high society

which Benavente considers morally decadent and hypocritical

(32, p. 70). In this drama one finds a rich, aristocratic

woman, Silvia, who has become involved in an extramarital

relationship with a poor painter, Aurelio, whom she has

engaged to paint her portrait. With this relationship as a

catalyst, Silvia, through her conversations with Aurelio

and her friend Lola, reveals what she is and why. For

example, when Aurelio wants to determine which is the

authentic Silvia - the Silvia she is with him or with her

society friends, she tells him:

iD6nde debo fingir? Contigo, sin duda. Aqui
donde s6lo me trae el coraz6n; donde el cariflo

no se impone por consideraciones sociales, al
contrario; donde he de olvidar que en otro lado
se llama deber y aqui s6lo un nombre, carifio . .
(8, p. 141).
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In her relationship with Aurelio she is seeking not only a

refuge from pretense but also recognition as an individual.

In this vein she exclaims, "No quiero ser un lujo para ti

como para todos. iNunca he significado nada en la vida de

nadie! He sido siempre muneca de lujo (8, p. 143). She

then compares herself to a doll that she remembers from

her childhood. This doll could only be looked at but not

touched. Silvia explains that if it had the soul of a

woman, it would have quickly exchanged places with the every-

day dolls to which children tended so lovingly. It is thus

apparent that the lifestyle imposed upon women of her station

has caused her to miss out on the warm realities of human

expression. In Silvia's words: "He vivido siempre entre

gentes dichosas y fuertes. Nunca he secado l6grimas, nunca

he consolado tristezas . . . . iQue intitil vida de mujer"

(8, p. 144)!

What causes Silvia to reach out for a truly human rela-

tionship, even if it be a mere diversion, is her unsatisfac-

tory marriage. In her description of her life with her

husband Fernando, one finds a tragedy not uncommon in

Spanish marriages, the husband's lack of awareness of his

wife's emotional needs. This is revealed in the following

conversation between Silvia and her friend Lola:

Silvia: Me cas6 por mi voluntad. Mi marido no
me ha hecho desgraciada.

Lola: Nunca se ocup6 de ti.
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Silvia: Por eso quizd no me ha hecho desgraciada.
S6 que significo muy poco en su vida; que cualquier
extraflo, cualquiera que al pasar por la calle le
mire un momento, le conoce tanto como yo, y no es
desvio de su parte; me quiere todo lo que 61
puede querer . . . . El tampoco exige de mi mds
carifio del que me ofrece; tal vez le molestaria
(8, p. 166).

Yet, this is her life and she has the choice to reject it

if she so desires. Lola puts this very question to her:

"Reflexiona un momento y dime si por ese cariflo serds

capaz de sacrificar tu posici6n, tu decoro" (8, p. 167).

Silvia answers:

Sin reflexionar, al contrario, por instinto,
instinto de raza tal vez, comprendo que no seria
capaz de grandes sacrificios, y mucho menos de
arrastrar el escdndalo. Este inmenso cariflo es
s6lo para sofarlo en esta vida nuestra, como tu
dices, en esta vida que nos pertenece muy poco,
desmenuzada en migajas de afectos, de deberes, de
respetos sociales, pequefios, muy pequenfos todos,
pero ligados unos a otros para llenar la vida,
como algo grande. (Pausa) jHe softado! Nada
mds (8, pp. 167-168).

The tragedy, as Benavente paints it, is that this

woman, and, by extension, many other women among the idle

rich, do not feel needed by their husbands. For the most

part they are only minimally involved in potentially useful

and rewarding areas such as charity work (8, p. 139), and

are seemingly without the ingenuity to find ways of fulfill-

ing their lives. As a result, they resort to deceptions

such as extramarital affairs, which they usually recognize

sooner or later as situations that only mask the real

emptiness of their lives. Yet, held fast in society's grip,

few women are ever more than puppets, bound forever to do
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society's bidding. A woman, however, who almost succeeds.

in achieving full stature as a free individual appears

as the protagonist in the following drama.

For her intelligence and her mature ideas on love

and marriage, Nen6, the heroine of El hombrecito, is quite

an outstanding character. John Garrett Underhill offers

excellent, although generalized, insight into the

situation of Nen6 in this play:

Society and the individual are pictured in
apposition . . . inasmuch as society has become
bankrupt in ministering to the individual, the
individual finds himself confronted with the
choice of making his escape from society, or of
asserting his independence through unremitting
struggle, or else accepting the alternative of
surrender and spiritual defeat. Yet though
society is defective, human nature is weak, and
the tragedies of character in the last analysis
are tragedies of will (18, p. xxii).

Nen6 is such an individual who finds herself at odds with

her society by her insistence that love and marriage are

serious matters and that superficial considerations have no

place when making decisions relative to them. The relation-

ships between men and women that Nen6 has witnessed among

her society friends have greatly influenced her thinking.

She looks at the couples and feels compelled to say:

Ya lo vemos, los matrimonios por inter6s, las
intrigas por vicio; el verdadero carino . . .
id6nde estd? No es seguramente el de mi hermano
Carlos, el de Pepita, que se casan . . . . El,
sin interrumpir siquiera antiguas relaciones con
otra mujer; ella, enterada de todo, sin importarle
nada, se casan por casarse, por disponer de una
fortuna, por ser dueios de una casa bien puesta
en que recibir a sus amigos y lucir en sociedad
(4, p. 95).
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For herself, Nen6 requires a great deal more:

Yo no seria capaz de casarme con ligereza, la
despreocupaci6n con que veo casarse a muchos
hombres, sin que les disculpe ni la pasi6n ni
la necesidad. Yo creo que la vida propia ya es
algo muy serio, pero el lazo que une otra vida
a la nuestra para siempre, que nos hace respon-
sables de ella, es algo mAs serio todavia, que
bien vale la pena de pensar seriamente (4, p. 57).

This being her conviction, Nen6 could not marry any of the

young men of her social class who have paid court to her.

She has, instead, been drawn outside her class to a man

with whom she is deeply in love. However, he is married,

although his wife lives with another man. Hence, the real

test of Nen6's conviction is yet to come. Initially, her

resolve to love this man at all cost is firm. She feels

she cannot be concerned with what her friends may think

because they are not capable of understanding a noble

sentiment, since, in Nen6's estimation, they are incapable

of such feelings (4, p. 95).

Society, of course, feels no sympathy with Nen6,

admiring nothing of her noble philosophy. The Marquesa, for

example, voices this opinion of Nen6's bent toward indepen-

dent thought and action to Nen6's father:

.0.0..esa chica, por lo mismo que no tiene madre
en una edad critica, ya debia haberse casado. Y
tu debias aconsejarla. Tu hija tiene un caricter
muy independiente que puede hacerla muy desgra-
ciada (4, p. 105).

A woman with a mind of her own in 1903 was considered an

affront to society. As Marcelo Pefuelas points out, "The

rebels in this society . . . seemed in Benavente's day . .
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even immoral"(32, p. 75). Nen6, nevertheless, continues

to insist that she cannot live without Enrique and that

her life is in his hands. Her friend, Casilda, however,

admonishes her against underestimating the power of the

society she spurns:

;Has hecho una locura! T6 no sabes lo que es la
gente: todo lo tolera, todo lo perdona, menos que
se la desprecie, que se la desafie; quieren que
vivamos con su permiso, de su tolerancia o de su
compasi6n (4, pp. 116-117).

These words weigh heavily on Nen6, and, ultimately, she

gives in to defeat. As Walter Starkie explains it: "She

had been ready to act sincerely and openly in defiance of

society, but then her weakness came and she realized that

the sacrifice . . . was too great" (34, p. 70). She ends

by compromising her conviction: "She will follow the

dictates -of society, but secretly she will meet Enrique and

carry on the intrigue" (34, p. 70).

Reflected in this drama is Benavente's conviction that

woman could change her lot if she had the courage to do so.

However, he also indicates that woman is a social being,

and, as such, even in the most independent of her sex, there

exists a duality in her thinking that all too often, at the

crucial moment, paralyzes her will and keeps her from

making the break with the past in order to leadher own life.

The young Princess Elena, or Beb6, as she is called in

the play La Princesa Beb6, is very much like Nen6 in El

hombrecito in her desire to escape the meaningless, often
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hypocritical restrictions and demands of society, which, in

her case, is that of a royal court. She is a forceful and,

convincing spokeswoman, proclaiming the rights of women

when society militates against their free choice. This

may be seen in her advice to her cousin Margarita: "S6

inflexible si tratan de unirte a un hombre a quien no amas

ni puedes amar nunca" (13, p. 143), and again in her

admission that '. . . hice mal en acudir a vuestras leyes,

cuando puedo invocar la ley de mi propia consciencia" (13,

p. 151). She proceeds, then, to abandon the court after

divorcing her husband, the Prince, and marry his

secretary.

Once in the world outside the palace where she believes

her real happiness lies, she is compelled to admit that the

people there are just as conventional and false as the ones

from whom she has tried to escape. She laments: "Es initil

renovar nuestro espiritu cuando todo continua lo mismo a

nuestro alrededor. No es el porvenir es el pasado que

gobierna al mundo" (13, p. 176).

She continues, nevertheless, to admire individuals who

fight for what they want in life and resolves not to

surrender and return home. Beb6 acknowledges, now, that

she has made mistakes, particularly in marrying the secre-

tary Rossmer, but she still holds firmly to the idea that

it was not a mistake to want to be free of the fetters of

her social class. Hence, with all her youthful courage and
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determination, Beb6 has made a break with the past and

refuses to give up the search for her ideal. Unlike Nen6,

Beb6 exhibits a great strength of will, despite a sometimes

faulty judgment, very much like the vigorous individualistic

heroines of Norwegian dramatist Henrik Ibsen. The princess

is also endowed with a progressive, although as yet unfo-

cused, drive and adventurous spirit. This behavior is

exhibited much later and infrequently by Benavente's

heroines, who are more representative of the later decades

of this century.

Woman and Motherhood

One aspect of Benavente's treatment of woman which is

timeless, however, is his interest in the maternal instinct

and motherhood as well. This theme recurs in his dramas,

although it fails to be repetitious since the playwright

studies it from different vantage points.

Mis fuerte que el amor, 1906, for example, presents

maternal love as woman's greatest virtue (11, p. xvi). The

play deals with a proud, haughty young woman, Carmen, who

after the suicide of her father is left penniless. She

finds it necessary to accept the charity of a woman who

offers Carmen hospitality. Carmen discovers a hidden motive

behind the generosity of her benefactress. She wants

Carmen to marry her son Carlos, ". . . a chronic invalid"

(34, p. 118). Out of gratitude, Carmen consents to the

arrangement. However, because Carlos knows that she does
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not love him, he lives in fear that she will one day leave

him for Guillermo, the man she really loves. He, therefore,

makes their life together unbearable with his constant

suspicion. Unable to bear it any longer, Carmen does decide

to go away with Guillermo. Just as her flight is eminent,

Carlos suffers a paralyzing attack and calls out to her like

a helpless child. Instantly her maternal instinct rallies

and she abandons any plans of deserting him, saying: "Ahora

seria tan infame como si abandonara a un hijo" (17, p. 377).

She comes to the conclusion indicated by the title of the

drama: "Es un sentimiento que es toda el alma de la mujer

. ., algo que de no existir haria de la vida una lucha de

fieras . . ., es la compasi6n mds fuerte que el amor" (17,

p. 377). She concludes with the rhetorical and somewhat

moralizing question: "iQu6 vale el alma de la mujer si no

hay un alma de madre en su alma" (17, p. 377)? Critic

Joaquin Ortega reveals in this regard that "Muchas veces el

amor de sus mujeres[de Benavente]por los hombres es en el

fondo piedad cristiana o instinto maternal" (31, p. 14),

citing Mds fuerte que el amor as an example. It is evident

that Carmen's great act of renunciation and sacrifice in

deciding to fulfill her duty to her husband would not have

been possible except through the intervention of that

maternal aspect of her nature. Benavente sees it for that

reason as a powerful humanizing force in society, and, as

such, an instrument for good. Concepci6n Arenal, feminist
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and Spain's first sociologist, spoke often of harnessing

that force for effecting sociological reforms (25, pp.

379-380).

As Mds fuerte gque el amor illustrates, one of the

basic humanizing forces at work in the world through the

ages has been the maternal instinct. Attributed to it or

direct ramifications of it are such virtues as compassion,

the spirit of sacrifice, abnegation, generosity -- all of

which Benavente sums up in the word bondad (29, p. 26).

Its absence, as Carmen states in the previous play, would

cause the degeneration of life into the proverbial "banquet

of wild beasts." It is this maternal love, or instinct,

with all its accompanying virtues, that lies at the heart

of the drama CanQ de ermifio.

The heroine, Irene, Marquesa de Montalbdn, is akin to

the character Nen6 in El hombrecito, for, like Nen6, Irene

"t . .. era una revolucionaria aristocrdtica. Quiso restau-

rar el amor a su primitiva verdad. La salud, la fuerza, la

corporal hermosura, la verdad del amor" (2, p. 143). She,

like Nen6, had fought against society for the love of a man

outside her class and would have triumphed, for she, unlike

Nen6, had the courage to see it through. However, the man

she loved proved unworthy. He thought such love must be a

perversion " . . . de una vulgar viciosa" (2, p. 143), and

fled. Yet, as is pointed out in the play, he, too, is but

a product of the society Irene opposes. In this regard,
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C6sar, one of the supporting characters, makes the

following comment:

Entre la moral, la poesia y todo g6nero de

literatura, razones econ6micas, y conveniencias

sociales, hemos invertido los valores. El ver-

dadero amor es lo que hoy nos parece vicio, y
en cambio lamamos amor a mil viciosas perver-

siones sentimentales que empobrecen la vida

tristemente (2, pp. 143-144).

Irene echoes C6sar's criticism when she says:

No son las barras de bastardia, que dicen amor,

las que manchan nuestros escudos; son el oro y

la plata, cuando dicen matrimonio de conveniencia

o especulaci6n vergonzosa, los que infaman y

bastardean (2, p. 173).

Irene's words are not disinterested ones. Out of love for

her brother Agustin, Irene decides to adopt his illegitimate

son, Gerardo. In its inability to understand this noble

gesture, society has it that the boy is really her son, and

that she is too proud to admit it. In the face of this

gossip, Irene is steadfastly a fighter for the cause 
she

upholds -- the welfare of her brother's child. Yet, just

as the real test of her conviction came to the heroine of

El hombrecito, it comes to Irene in the form of the revela-

tion that Gerardo is not really the son of brother Agustin.

In the light of this unexpected development, Irene,

". . . por un instinto de noble raza, celosa de la limpieza

de su sangre" (2, p. 254), sends the boy away. Ultimately,

however, through the triumph of her maternal love and

compassion, she takes the boy back, ". . . a costa de mi

nombre, a costa de mi honra" (2, p. 267). She has undergone
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a spiritual rebirth, the result of which is that ". . . ha

nacido de mi alma un hijo mio" (2, p. 268).

Irene follows the dictates of her conscience, and

assigns the proper value to her role as a mother and as a

responsible member of society, over and above all other

considerations. Thus, she emerges victorious over a per-

verse society. The implication is that the womanly virtues

of kindness and compassion are necessary in order to build

a better world.'

Benavente tried to educate women to the great import

tanceof their task as wives and mothers in order that they

might live a fuller life. Women's awareness of their role

in society partly depends on their understanding of their

role as a mother. Such is the case with Irene in Campo de

ermino.

Benavente brings a mother's sacred responsibility to

her children into sharp focus and also spotlights woman's

ability to make tremendous sacrifices for the sake of her

family in Laaxey de los hijos. The main character, Paulina,

is ". . . a wife and mother who has to suffer inexorable

retribution for a sin committed in a moment of thoughtless

folly" (34, p. 183). Having abandoned her family some years

before, the returning repentant Paulina now ". . . craves

the forgiveness of her husband, and tries in vain to

rehabilitate herself in the eyes of the world. . . . She

knows that she must expiate her sin not only to her husband,
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but to her children" (34, p. 183). However, from

Benavente's point of view, the law of the children is a

hard moral law that demands responsible action and good

example, as Starkie explains:

When we have neglected our sacred duties it is
not possible to undertake them whenever it suits

us; duties must be performed every day, every
hour, and the duty of a mother can never be
interrupted or forgotten. It is not a whim or
caprice of the heart (34, pp. 183-184).

So, although her husband has forgiven her, Paulina sees that

Esta ley que ha podido mds que tu perd6n [del

esposo], 'la ley de los hijos' . . . nos dice que
la que una vez se olvid6 de ser madre no puede
ya serlo nunca . . ., que al volver a sus hijos
s6lo les trae nuevas desventuras, mayores
tristezas (9, p. 79).

For the first time, then, with regard to her children,

Paulina acts responsibly, although her sacrifice could not

be greater when she sees her children's lives being made

unhappy through her presence because society refuses to

accept them so long as she remains. Consequently, she

resolves, for their sake, to go away once more. "With the

author," Walter Starkie points out, "we may weep for the

sad departure, . . . but we feel that in this case divine

justice has been vindicated" (34, p. 185) through the law

of the children. Hence, Benavente is adamant in his

insistence upon strict fidelity to this sacred duty.

Despite the harsh sentence received by Paulina, Benaven-

te never places limits on his respect and concern for mothers

if they are faithful to their task. To him it is a state to
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be revered for itself, all other considerations aside,

challenging society to do the same. He says in this

regard:

Si hay algo que sublime y santifica a la mujer
mds pecadora, es la maternidad.

Pueblo en que no se defiende, se ampara y

se respeta a la mujer madre, nunca podrd
llamarse civilizado, y mucho menos cristiano
(12, p. 136).

Out of this special regard for motherhood comes the sympa-

thetic treatment of the mistress and unwed mother, Emilia,

in Alma Triunfante.

During the long mental illness of the heroine, Isabel,

an illness from which no one, not even the physicians

seriously thought she would recover, her husband, Andr6s,

had fallen in love with Emilia and taken her as his

mistress. From this relationship a child was born.

However, when Isabel is released from the asylum Andr6s

tries to sever his relationship with Emilia and their child.

His motivations are moral and religious. Emilia faces a

solitary life and is forced to rear her child alone,

although she is to accept some financial aid from Andr6s for

the child. For her sin, society will continue to exact

harsh payment. Emilia depicts what lies ahead for her in

the following passage:

Los fnicos parientes que me quedan seguirdn

negdndome su protecci6n como siempre; pero ahora

justificarian su abandono con mi conducta. De
mi trabajo, jqu6 puedo esperar? Me seria dificil
volver a encontrar lecciones; las gentes se ente-
ran de todo, por titor Andr6sjmismo debo evitar

que nadie sepa de mi; desde ahora vivir6 mds
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retirada; sola con mi hija y s6Io para ella .
Sin ti, no me queda mds que ella en el

mundo. Figtrate tfi cual serd mi vida . . . .
Yo te aseguro que cuando las penas y los dolo-

res de este mundo lleguen a punzar siquiera su

coraz6n habran destrozado antes el mio (1, pp.
30-31).

The sentence Emilia faces is harsh and not one

passed equally on both partners, although, in this instance,

both partners will suffer because they love each other and

the child. In Spanish society, a woman who cohabits with

a man out of love, but without religious and legal sanction,

is disgraced, and this disgrace is the stigma with which she

is marked forever (12, p. 119). No such penalty, however,

is imposed on the male. In this drama, nonetheless, the

redeeming properties of woman's maternal instinct, while they

cannot erase the sin, hold the promise of a loving and

enduring mother-child relationship that Benavente maintains

deserves society's respect and support.

Interestingly, the pain of the severed father-child

relationship is eased by the love and generosity of the

wife, Isabel, who opens her heart to ". . . la hija del

pecado" (24, p. 93). Furthermore, ". . . ella sabre ver en

la pequeda el angel que es todo nifno; no el fruto de un amor

culpable; . . . ;Ella serd para la ninfa como una madre!"

(24, p. 93). Once more, the maternal instinct is to be a

civilizing force to temper the stern realities imposed by

society.
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Finally, La losa de los suefios has as its theme the

same sympathetic philosophy regarding the unwed mother.

However, this play attacks more boldly a delicate subject

that was really only a secondary theme in Alma triunfante;

it studies the reactions of a woman who is abandoned by

her lover who is also the father of her child. With great

honesty and depth of perception, Benavente portrays the

heroine, Rosina, entrapped by her own inability to

querer y desconfiar al mismo tiempo" (10, p. 704).

She is torn, now, between feelings of intense anger toward

the child's father and those that spring from the great joy

and inner peace of motherhood. Of the latter, she says to

her family:

Mi conciencia me acusa tan poco, el cariflo de mi
hijo vale para mi tanto, que si no viera como he
perdido vuestro cariflo, si no me pesara el danfo
que por mi culpa he podido haceros, seria mds
dichosa cuando soy tan culpable (10, p. 704).

Her concern for her sisters and mother is justified, for

society is cruel and condemnatory. For the mistake of one,

all the women of the family are judged "fallen women"

(10, p. 709). Their hopes for marriage are thus severely

diminished. Rosina, for her part, is bitter and angry at

the man who is equally responsible for the present circum-

stances. She lashes out at him and at the "system" that

allows only the woman to suffer:

Yo soy mujer, y soy d6bil, y estoy sola, y cumplo
con mi deber, que es aceptar las consecuencias de
mi falta, que son bien penosas y bien pudieran
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acobardarme . . . . Para 61 no era el deber

tan penoso, no era la deshonra, no era la

vergienza, y huye como un cobarde (10, p. 706).

Day by day, Rosina finds living at home more 
intolera-

able, ". . . pues la madre con su llanto y las hermanas con

sus recriminaciones" (30, p. 231), upset her. Thus,

". . . se le ocurre salir de casa y ponerse a ganar su

vida y la de su hijo" (30, p. 231). The prejudices against

women working outside the home are reflected, however, in

the words of her mother, dofia Paca: "Eso de la independencia

y el trabajo de la mujer es muy bueno para las feas; la

mujer que vale como mujer, dondequiera que vaya 
estard

siempre expuesta" (10, p. 710). Cipriano, the young man

who adores Rosina but cannot marry her because he must

support his mother and four sisters, further instills

trepidation in Rosina about leaving home. He explains that

the home, "Con todas sus amarguras, es donde menos ha de

sentir la crueldad de la vida" (10, p. 718). Rosina relents

and resigns herself to remaining at home in a state of

living death, symbolized by the image of the losa, or

gravestone, in the title of the play.

Benavente strongly implies that the remedy for Rosina's

situation rests in the making of major changes in society's

treatment of such tragedies. He feels that society should

be less condemning and more merciful in dealing with such

cases, and that major changes are needed in women's thinking

regarding life and living. He points toward a more active
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and aggressive role for women, confronting life squarely,

as Rosina was wont to do at the first.

Woman and Power

A woman when daring, or aggressive, according to

Benavente, should pursue worthwhile goals. In La goberna-

dora, dealing with woman in politics, and in Los

malhechores del bien, concerning woman in her administration

of charity work, Benavente condemns women who misuse their

talents in their quest for power and domination.

By 1932, when asked what he thought of women and their

political triumph (Spanish women had just won the right to

vote), Benavente replied, "I like it. Feminism deserves to

triumph, even those in inferior positions, have undoubtedly

always been superior to men, and if they improve' . .. "

(27, p. 518). However, prior to this time, and particularly

in a speech written much earlier entitled "La mujer y su

mayor enemigo," Benavente registered some very strong

reservations regarding women in politics, saying:

Y ipor que no influyen las mujeres en political?
Por culpa suya. La mujer en politica es siempre
extremosa: o muy de la derecha o muy de la
izquierda. En politica no hallareis mks que los
dos extremos: o furiosas reaccionarias o furiosas
disolventes. 0 de un clericalismo fangtico o de
una irreligiosidad que llega a lo ridiculo. . .

Por esta condici6n extremosa de la mujer es
natural que su intervenci6n en la politica se
mire con recelo y se procure evadirla por todos
los medios (12, pp. 126-127).

In 1901 Benavente wrote La gobernadora which expresses this

earlier opposition to women's participation in politics.
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The female protagonist, Josefina, wife of the provin-

cial governor, for all her strength of personality, is a

woman given to extremes. In the span of a few hours she

moves from far right to far left politically in order to

preserve her position in the town. Motivated, as critic

Walter Starkie points out, by

... .the coming production of a rather subver-
sive play, Obscurantismo . . . Josefina, under

the influence of the archbishop and the women's

league, persuades her vacillating husband to

forbid the production, even though the play is

not contrary to the law (34, p. 61).

Nevertheless, just a short while later, convinced by her

husband's secretary, Manolo, that to prohibit the production

would be an act of political suicide, Josefina comes out

just as vehemently for allowing the play to go on.

"Josefina," maintains Starkie, "has the strong personality

of the modern theatrical heroine who has taken her degrees

in Ibsenism; she has in fact absorbed all the dangerous

notions of the Northern master" (34, p. 61), dangerous,

because, in keeping with Benavente's thesis, Josefina is

strong, but unprincipled, uneducated to the idea of temper-

ance. Her goal is self-serving and has little to do with

good government.

Nevertheless, while not completely agreeing with

woman's involvement in politics because of her extremism,

Benavente did not categorically deny her this role.

Writing at another time, he offered to women these words of

advice:
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El papel de la mujer en politica debiera ser
el de conciliadora, atenta-siempre a los mas
altos ideales, a lo que est6 sobre el momento,
a lo que parece mas desinteresado y es, al fin,
lo que mas interesa (12, p. 127).

Inherent in this advice is Benavente's lofty view of

woman's potential. "If they improve" (27, p. 518) in

doing those jobs in areas previously the province only of

men, they should be permitted the opportunity to do so.

Benavente's argument that women are given to extremes

of conduct is again demonstrated in Los malhechores del

bien. Here women carry moral zeal to the point of

injustice in the name of charity. At the time of its staging,

the production ". . . gave glorious offense. . . . Many

ladies prominent in Madrid society and active in organized

charity arose and left the house" (18, p. xvii). The play

focuses on ". . . an aggressive circle of middle-aged ladies

who take it upon themselves, through their control of local

charity, to organize and direct the moral welfare of the

inhabitants of the town of Moraleda" (16, pp. xviii-xix).

Situations receiving the attention of the ladies' committee

often result in solutions in which ". . . little consider-

ation for the inclination and desires of the principals

concerned" (16, p. xix) is given. For example, the leading

member of the ladies' group, the Marquesa, has convinced

her orphaned twenty-year-old niece to marry. Once her goal

is accomplished, the Marquesa, using the popular argument

of the day, tells the young woman, ". . . pero ti. . .
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has de comprender algtin dia que era la mejor defensa

contra riesgos a que estd expuesta . . . la virtud,

cuando va unida a la hermosura y a la pobreza" (16, p. 15).

The niece, Teresa, has resigned herself, saying that she is

. . . mds deseosa de poder hacer felices a los demds que

de serlo yo misma" (16, p. 15). She is referring, of

course, to the pressure her aunt put on her until she gave

in to her. The solution is harsh, also, as the Marquesa

has married Teresa to a man twice her age whom she does not

love.

Similarly, the ladies have arranged another marriage

between two young people from the humble class whom they

have set up in business. So strong is the hold of the

ladies on their lives, and so keenly are they made to feel

a sense of obligation and gratitude, that they do not even

dare admit to themselves that they, like Teresa, are not

in love (16, p. 31).

The restrictions imposed by these zealous women affect

not only the choice of marriage partners but every aspect

of life. There is almost no activity that does not depend

on their sanction for its existence. Control, often

repressive control, is the price the citizens pay for their

"charitable" aid. It is this hypocritical generosity that

Benavente has dramatized. In one of his later writings, he

places this type of behavior into the category of moral

fanaticism, calling woman's fanaticism her own worst enemy.
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Regardless of the nature of this extremism, this

characteristic stands in the way of her improvement and

advancement.
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CHAPTER III

PLAYS AFTER 1920

Although most critics have agreed that Benavente's

second period of dramatic production 1920-1954 fails to

reveal dramas of the outstanding stature of former works,

they provide a continued look at women in Spain 
for the

remaining thirty-four years of his career. Ideologically,

they are, primarily, plays reflecting a society 
in transi-

tion, revealing at times the conflicts which arise when

opposing ideologies fight to occupy the same space. As

this transition relates to Spanish women, Benavente, if

not always enthusiastically, demonstrates that no one, not

even woman, ". . . el eje inm6vil del planeta", to use

again the words of feminist-author Emilia Pardo Bazdn, can

remain the same in a changing world and survive. The

world belongs to those able to adjust and compete. Yet,

for all this, there was much of the traditionalist in

Benavente. To him, some things never change, principally

those womanly virtues and ideals that lie in the maternal

nature of women and lend stability to life.
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Woman in the Aristocracy

The education and job training for women which was

well underway by 1920 when Una senfora was staged had

reached only the rank and file of Spanish women. Those

great ladies of the old guard aristocracy whose wealth is

gone still faced the humiliation and indignity of poverty.

They are powerless, if alone, to deal successfully with

life once their monetary resources are gone, since they

only understand the role of "ladies." Such is the case of

Elisa in Una Sefnora whose plight is summed up by her

friend Susurrito in the following words: "Esta triste mise-

ria de seforas, que han venido a menos y no saben, . .

mejor dicho, no pueden dejar de ser senoras. iEs muy

triste, muy triste!" (13, p. 124). Elisa, a once wealthy

woman, loved deeply a man who wanted her only for her

fortune. Elisa never recovered from his treachery, and,

ultimately she died in poverty of a broken heart.

Those were bitterly hard and degrading years but years

that Elisa faced with great courage and determination

saying, ". . . ser6 yo quien luche . . .; ya verds como

puedo mas que todos. Si estoy tranquila, si soy fuerte.

. . ." (13, p. 135). Nevertheless, at times, in her

misery, Elisa equates herself with all women who suffer

tragically the abandonment and neglect of the men they love

and in whom they had placed their faith: "Una sefora? No,

una pobre mujer como vosotras, . . . como esa que llora ahi
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por un hombre. Cuando una quiere asi, no es nada en el

mundo: mujeres nada mis, mujeres" (13, p. 140). However,

unlike her sisters of humble birth, Elisa's background of

strict reserve has conditioned her to suffer in silence.

Even as her life is ending, those strict rules of class

still prevail in her mind:

Pero t6 puedes gritarlo en la calle, puedes
decir lo que sientes, puedes matar. Tfi no
sabes lo que es morirse de pena y callar. T6
no sabes lo que estorba el ser sefhora para ser
mujer (13, pp. 142-143).

Elisa, however, is a member of the aristocracy of birth

who is being eclipsed by the new aristocracy of wealth.

The manner of dealing with life of this new aristocracy is

decidedly more pragmatic. This shift is dramatized in the

1948 play Abdicaci6n, which pays tribute to this society

in transition. In the words of Jer6nimo Mallo, ". . . se

presenta la triste decadencia de una duquesa arruinada,

que va abdicando sus distinciones nobiliarias ante el

impetu de un nuevo rico . . . que se casa con su hij a"

(16, p. 28).

The theme of the old versus the new presupposes

conflicts of values, of ideals, of customs. It also sheds

light on what woman's role was in post-World War II Spain.

In this play a relaxation of some of the strict superficial

restrictions on women of days gone by is noticeable. Such

change is succinctly illustrated in this humorous observa-

tion by the Duquesa herself: "En cuanto a mi nieta, esa si
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come bien; como todas las muchachas de ahora, que ya se

va desenganando de las lineas rectas y vuelven a las

curvas" (2, p. 11). Another example of this relaxation

of the old social rules is that when Aurelia, the

Duquesa's granddaughter, mentions having chanced to meet

her brother and a friend at the Cosme Bar, not even the

most conservative eyebrows are raised. This indicates

quite a change in the rules of acceptable conduct for respec-

table young women.

Women are, indeed, by this time, much more in control

of their own destinies, showing little concern for keeping

up appearances for the sake of society. Another young

woman, Maria Teresa,illustrates this when she is asked to

marry the old Marqu6s so that she may accompany him without

provoking gossip. She replies, "Si yo estoy segura de mi,

si los que me conocen estfn seguros, de los demds, zqu6

me importa?"(2, p. 113).

Although there is sometimes open conflict between the

proud, though waning, aristocracy and the utilitarianism of

the modern world, the old is unmistakably giving way to the

new, and sometimes even with the blessing of the old guard.

More and more, for instance, women are venturing into the

business world and doing well there. Even the old Marqu6s

favors this advance, urging young women to be even more

aggressive in this regard, as when he speaks of Maria Teresa,

his companion: "Hay muchachas en su situaci6n que ganan
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mucho dinero . . . honradamente; pero con decisi6n, con

valentia" (2, p. 46); and later when he continues:

Con todo yo quisiera ver a esa muchacha mds

atrevida . . . m6s emprendedora. Hoy una
muchacha en sus condiciones, con su inteli-

gencia, no debe conformarse con ser una

triste mecan6grafa o una insignificante
traductora de novelitas de color de rosa.

Hoy en dia hay que atreverse (2, p. 47).

Thus, even the Marqu6s has been influenced by the spirit

of the new utilitarian aggressiveness. His words reflect

Benavente's recognition of woman's increasing opportunities

and the changing attitudes concerning her joining the work

force.

Women of the Aristocracy of Wealth

Pepa Doncel and Al fin mujer, two of Benavente's best

plays of this period, center around women from the class

known as the "new rich." It is interesting that both these

plays deal with women with "pasts." As critic Jer6nimo

Mallo observes, "En varias producciones ha manifestado

Benavente su amable comprensi6n y su cordial simpatia por

la magdalena arrepentida" (16, p. 24). Indeed, such

characters have already been in evidence in La ey de los

hijos, 1918. However, in the later dramas, there is a

change in the attitude of the heroines, albeit all

".e.6..mujeres de turbia historia" (16, p. 24). They are

neither lacking in will nor bewailing their lot; they are

like the energetic, positive-thinking heroines of Martinez
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Sierra, against whom society is powerless. These charac-

teristics are more pronounced when they have children.

In the case of PeA Doncel, 1928, the title of the

play is derived from the name taken by Felisa Rodriguez

Medina when she began in the variety theater as a young

girl and lived a less-than honorable life to avoid ". .

la pobreza, el sacrificio y quizA la miseria" (20, p. 360).

However, Felisa had the good fortune to meet and marry a

rich, somewhat older man to whom her past did not matter,

and who, when he died, left her all his wealth and recog-

nized as his own Pepa's illegitimate daughter. "Con esta

base econ6mica, Pepa deja de serlo, y se instal6 en

Moraleda, dispuesta a recobrar la estimaci6n social y a

conquistar un puesto respetable" (20, p. 360). Felisa finds

that now, even a woman of her background may obtain

standing in the community if she has money and can pay for

respect and consideration. In this regard, critic Torrente

Ballester makes the following comment:

De lo que se trata . . . es de poner en claro
y dejar bien sentado que los escr6pulos morales
de la burguesia . . . les llevan a condenar la
prostituci6n y rechazar la prostituta fuera del
orden social, s6lo tienen vigencia cuando la
prostituta es pobre; pero, cuando es rica, la
especial virtud del dinero los deja en suspenso,
los reduce a silencio, los aniquila (20, p. 361).

Felisa does not mind that "V. . . la seguridad no brota del

ser, sino del parecer acatado por los otros" (20, p. 363).

As explained, Pepa ". . . est6 conforme con la estructura y

los valores de la sociedad en que vive" (20, p. 363). Her
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central ambition is to ". . . instalarse con seguridad"

(20, p. 363) so that her daughter may enjoy real respect.

In defense of her action she tells her ex-lover, Gonzalo:

Tti crees que todo esto ha sido para mi un

juego de vanidad de mujer, una conquista mds,
la conquista de Moraleda con todos sus fari-
seos? !No'. iEs mds que todo eso; es mi
orgullo de madre! El orgullo de haber conse-
guido, bajo el falso respeto para mi, que
bien s6 lo que vale y lo que cuesta, el
verdadero respeto para mi hija (10, p. 161).

Felisa proves herself an astute judge of the hypocritical

people with whom she has to deal if she wants to ". . .

llegar donde se quiere llegar" (10, p. 166). Because of

her intelligence, strong will and energy, she has come to

terms with life. In this she is akin to the heroines of

Martinez Sierra that exemplify what Sierra wanted to see

in Spanish women. They use their intelligence to solve

their problems and are not resigned but decisive. These

characters, being women of action, unlike many of

Benavente's earlier heroines, ultimately triumph.

Although Al fin, u was staged fourteen years after

PAPA Doncel, one may observe great similarity in the back-

grounds of the female protagonists of these plays. Elena,

like Pepa, had sought her future in the variety theater

and succeeded. She, also, had a child out of wedlock but

was fortunate in meeting a man, a marqu6s, whose wealth

allowed her to give up the theater. Similarly, he, also,

had great affection for her child. However, it is not until
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some years later, after the Marqu6s' wife dies, that he

can make Elena his wife.

Certainly, it was not simply good fortune that enabled

Elena to rise in society. She had already worked very hard

at the theater craft and made a name for herself in it even

before she met the Marqu6s. Of those days, Elena says:

"iCufntos hombres en6rgicos se hubieran dado por vencidos

al luchar como he luchado!" (3, p. 60). However, it has

been worth the effort to Elena for she, like Felisa (Pepa),

has had but a single ambition in life: "ISubir, subir!"

(3, p. 31). Moreover, she, likewise, was prepared to do

so within the confines of the established social system with

". . . sus preceptos y sus normas, a los que hay que acomo-

darse" (3, p. 31). Her goal was, after all, a conventional

one: social consideration. However, it has not been, as

Elena explains, ". . . por merecerles mejor opini6n a los

demds" (3, p. 61), for ". . . el desprecio de los demds no

me ha importado nunca. El mio, si" (3, p. 61). Signifi-

cantly, the same strong sense of identity and pride that

motivates Elena is present in Pepa and in Lucila in La

melodia del jazz-band. All three are seen to draw their

strength to face adversity from within, like the traditional

Spanish woman. However, they exhibit little of the mentali-

ty of the slave found in the women of nineteenth and early

twentieth-century Spain. They have, instead, used society

to further their ambitions and have succeeded, each in her
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own way, in spite of society. They have high regard for

themselves as individuals and have much pride in their

individual effort and the fruits they reap.

Ironically, Elena becomes enamored with her position

as the wife of the Marqu6s and, therefore, becomes intoler-

ant of a young woman who, like herself, emerged from

poverty. Consequently, she refuses to sanction her son's

plans to marry this young woman, saying disdainfully,

"Me figuro lo que serd. Cuando Rafael la conoci6, una

mecan6grafa. Y antes, . . . lo que todos sabemos" (3, p.

29).

Elena is not yet conscious of the fact that she is

forcing this girl to destruction. She herself was similarly

destined but saved by her determination. In this conversa-

tion between Elena and her sister, Clotilde, the latter

so indicates:

Elena: Quiere una ser buena, quiere una hacerse

perdonar todo el mal que haya podido hacer y
todos son a impedirlo. Has caldo, muy bajo,

pues abajo siempre. No pretendas subir. Eso
es lo que quieren de mi.

Clotilde: Ahi tienes.

Elena: 2Qu6 me quieres decir?

Clotilde: Que eso mismo es lo que t6 querias para

esa muchacha, a la que tu hijo ha levantado hasta
61; que 61 la dejara para que volviera a caer mAs

bajo. Y es que nadie sabe ponernos en el caso de
los dem6s. Lo mismo nuestro nos parece distinto
cuando lo vemos en otro (3, p. 98).

Ultimately, Elena does realize that, in trying to

ensure her son's happiness, her prejudices are keeping him
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from the woman that will make him most happy. Hence, she

gives her blessing to the marriage. Thus, motherhood

again is presented as a force for good. At the conclusion

of the play Elena says: "Eso si. Al fin, madre, y has

dicho bien al decir 'al fin, mujer'. Que nunca como al

ser madre es la mujer mujer" (3, p. 103).

Therefore, Pepa and Elena, acting vigorously and

decisively, bring to bear those qualities of intelligence,

determination and self-confidence which bring about the

advancement of modern women. Yet, the actions of both of

these characters are determined in part, by an intense

maternal regard for the well-being of their offspring.

This motivation, for Benavente, ennobles and sanctifies

their goals and efforts.

Women of the Lower Class

In the same year that Una sefora was presented, 1920,

Benavente produced another play entitled Una pobre 1uJe

which may be considered a companion play to the former

drama. This play provides a look at ". . . the irremedi-

able poverty of Spanish life" (11, p. xii), as seen through

the eyes of working women. These are women who fight daily

to earn their living as servants, or who labor in factories

earning scarcely enough to sustain themselves, suffering

injustices at every turn. At this level of society, the

changes affecting the rest of the world are scarcely felt

since life is very precarious.
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Fermina, the female protagonist, is heroic in her

efforts to keep her family together and fed, however

meagerly. Misfortune is her constant companion. For

instance, because she has a daughter, people will not hire

her as a domestic for fear she will steal, believing that

"Por un hijo se hacen muchas cosas que no se harian por

nadie mLs en el mundo" (12, p. 169). She is thus forced to

seek work where no one asks questions, in a house of ill

repute. Furthermore, her daughter, Carmen, is at home ill

and has a four-month-old baby. In addition, Carmen has

been abandoned by the man she has been living with and whom

she has supported for three years. He now leaves her

because her illness prevents her from working and returns

to his father's home ". . . a comer y a holgar". Fermina

tells him, "Hasta que te echen otra vez, y entonces vuelta

aqui, a vivir a costa de esta pobre, que trabajar pa ti

aunque se est6 muriendo" (12, p. 197). Thus, another

example is given of man's egoism and indifference to woman,

a victim of her love for such a man.

Shortly, Carmen dies, and Fermina is left to care for

the baby, whose future in hat self-perpetuating and futile

environment looks no brighter than Fermina's. However, in

contrast to Elisa, in Una sefiora, Fermina has the slight

advantage of having been born poor. When Elisa becomes

poor, her friends desert her, and society is not reconciled

to the idea of honest work for a "lady" of her social
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background. On the other hand, a neighbor immediately

offers to let Fermina and the baby stay with her so that

Fermina may be free to work. Unlike Elisa, Fermina is

able to say, "Si . . . alld iremos, trabajar, en ninguna

parte es deshonra. All& iremos y ser la finica parte en

que haya caridad pa mi y pa esa criatura" (12, p. 209).

For the women of this class, work is the only salvation.

In recognizing this, they are able to band together and get

by. Elisa, on the other hand, is left to suffer alone,

having committed the unforgiveable sin of becoming poor.

Women of the Middle Class

La otra honra, 1924, is strongly reminiscent of Ram6n

P6rez de Ayala's novels Tigre Juan and El curandero de su

honra. Benavente in this play, ". . . rectifica la idea

del honor del siglo de oro con el sentido de que no hay

deshonra si el agraviado no consiente la infamia" (16, p.

24). Suggesting the relaxation of the strict Spanish code

of honor, the deceived husband by 1924 could be heard to

say: "Es cierto que ya nadie juzga que un hombre deje de ser

honrado porque su mujer no lo sea" (8, p. 153). It is now

also conceivable that a woman may redeem herself before her

husband by mending her ways, just as it was possible for

the male offenders in Rosas de otonfo and Sefiora ama. Never-

theless, Julia is not the female counterpart of the don

juanesque libertines in the aforementioned dramas, although,
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reportedly, La otra honra, was considered daring for the

period in which it was written (18, p. 101).

The female protagonist, Julia, began by seeking conso-

lation in her husband's best friend, Carlos, when she found

herself unable to get used to her husband's long absences

on business trips and became disillusioned by the failure

of his business ventures. After her relationship with

Carlos ends in bitter disappointment, Julia confesses her

infidelity to her husband. Victor's reaction is not to

avenge himself by killing the faithless pair or to exile the

wife, as the Calderonian code of honor demanded in the dramas

of Spain's Golden Age theater. Rather, Victor decides to go

away himself, not fully understanding why. He says: ".

pero quizgs toda mi vida sentir6 remordimiento de no saber

si el haber no castigado fue por grandeza de alma o por cobar-

dia" (8, p. 201). Ultimately, however, Victor forgives Julia

and they decide to try to start afresh, but with no eliciting

of promises from either partner. They will try, together, to

mend their broken relationship one day at a time. There is,

indeed, as the title implies, another kind of honor at work

here, the Christian concepts of repentance and forgiveness,

brought into play to heal the wounds of infidelity. It is

interesting, furthermore, that a man acknowledges that

women are human, with the same weaknesses as he, equally

worthy of redemption. The attitude portrayed here toward

the wife's infidelity foreshadows a humanization of Spanish
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society, with the man becoming less authoritarian and more

sensible and tolerant in his relationship with his wife.

In 1952, the theme of honor in marriage is once again

one of the principal themes of the drama Ha jlegado don

Juan, staged two years before Benavente's death. Signifi-

cantly, the prologue and first act of the play are set in

the province of Moraleda, which, in several of Benavente's

social satires, appears as the stronghold of provincial

narrowness and hypocrisy.

As the play opens, the stage is being set for the

return of don Juan Ruiz Moreno, the libertine who, at the

age of twenty, had been forced to leave Moraleda ". . . por-

que no podia vivir aqui, por los escfndalos que ya habia

dado" (4, p. 88). The town is alive with speculation about

which wife will be the first to fall prey to don Juan.

Wives have been singled out because Juan has since special-

ized , "Y su especialidad son las casadas" (4, p. 89).

Gossiping tongues have chosen Jesusa, wife of Emiliano, don

Juan's best friend in Moraleda, as the first, because, they

reason, "Estfl muy confiada en su virtud" (4, p. 99). It

is revealed at this point that rules and standards of

conduct for women in most respects are still rigid in

Moraleda, but evidence of change in social mores is to be

noticed even here, as seen in the following remarks made by

Obdulia to Jesusa:
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TtI no quieres venir nunca al bar Rail. De
doce a dos no puedes figurarte c6mo est6
aquello. No s6lo de hombres; seforas, seforas.
Se ha puesto de moda. Ese Rail es hombre muy
listo. La verdad es que hoy, en Moraleda, no
tenemos nada que envidiar a Madrid (4, p. 93).

Nevertheless, Jesusa, the wife whose reputation hangs in

the balance, realizes that she must be careful not to give

the slightest pretext for gossip, not because she doubts

her own virtue, but because, as she tells Emiliano,

. . . he tenido siempre pendientes de mi conducta a todas

las senoras de Moraleda. Me ha costado mucho hacer olvidar

que era la senorita de pueblo, la palurda" (4, p. 89).

Jesusa's concern for her good name shows that, in this

regard, provincial society has not changed its propensity

for keeping close tab on the morality of its women.

However, this don Juan appears not to have the slighest

interest in the wives. Instead, he has been coaching the

husbands on the marital benefits of a wife's suspecting, or

even knowing, that the husband is being unfaithful. No

wife, he reasons, likes to think that her husband is insignif-

icant; wives take secret pride in their husbands' conquests

(4, p. 1109). His argument is similar to the initially

tolerant attitude of Dominica in Senora ama. However, con-

trary to Juan's prediction, Jesusa at first finds it

inconceivable that Emiliano, always a model husband, could

have changed so radically. Then, her disbelief gives way to

anger directed against don Juan, who, in turn, calls her

rantings ". . . tonterias" (4, p. 122). Jesusa replies
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heatedly, "iTonterias, verdad? Infernar un matrimonio,

hacer la desgracia de una familia, destruir un hogar es

una tonteria?"(4, p. 122). Her recitation of the dire

consequences of Emiliano's faithlessness, although he

"fell" but once, indicates that women were unwilling now

to resign themselves to the inevitability of their husbands'

infidelity, believing that a husband can dishonor and destroy

the home through such acts as well as a wife. It is signif-

icant that Emiliano accepts his guilt and, filled with

remorse, remains loyal until his demise. Jesusa's friend

Obdulia, on the other hand, determines that separation from

her husband is the path she must follow because her husband

refuses to give up his extramarital activities.

The second act opens in "La regi6n de los Espiritus"

(4, p. 129). In this region, the Inspector, as he is

called, reveals that, while most souls come to the region

". . . muy brutos de la tierra, abrumados de materialidades"

(4, p. 1129), other superior souls and ". . . los espiritus

femeninos . . . llegan mds despiertos" (4, p. 130), a

tribute to the moral superiority of women always maintained

by Benavente. In this region, the fate of each of the pro-

tagonists is revealed, and it is learned that upon Emiliano's

death, don Juan had married Jesusa and become a model

husband. However, it was an arrangement based on ego; he

made certain that he married a woman who was virtuous

enough not to make a fool of him by being unfaithful.
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Jesusa, in turn, offers this advice to Spanish women

regarding how to ". . . ser todo para un hombre" (4, p.

146) from her 1952 provincial vantage point: "Seamos

mujeres siempre, . . . y s6lo la mujer honrada de verdad

es mujer" (4, p. 147). As for man, she feels that for all

his professions of love and the lunacies and foolishness

he performs for her sake, ". . . con todo, que poco signifi-

camos para ellos!" (4, p. 146). Hence in her advice, she

indicates, as do the heroines of many other of Benavente's

plays, that women who wish to achieve victory in Spanish

society need first to be honorable. By being virtuous,

she earns the right to demand the same from her mate, and

society is the better. Although staged in 1952, the philos-

ophy expressed at the end of this drama is markedly similar

to that expressed in 1905 by Isabel, the classic Spanish

wife in Rosas de otono. One can see clearly that Benavente

continued to be concerned with feminine virtue, no matter

how much lifestyles changed.

Being an honorable woman, however, is not the sole

ingredient for dealing successfully with life, as Clara in

Lecciones de buen amor, 1924, dramatizes. Clara is a

young woman who, at an early age, had to support her

family. Not being disposed toward marriage, she, neverthe-

less finds other avenues open to her. Looking back on the

plight of Luisa and Amalia in the 1907 play, Los buhos,

one notices that women in Spain had taken long strides
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toward obtaining the knowledge and skills they needed to

be economically self-sufficient. Clara first became a

teacher, and now, a legal secretary, as circumstances

require her to earn more money. It is also noteworthy

that her employer, Federico, even maintains that a certain

equality exists between them, the common denominator being

that they both engage in honest, hard work. He says:

"Cuando se trabaja con buena voluntad, con honradez, no

pueden haber nunca superiores ni inferiores" (9, pp. 44-45).

This same philosophy is carried over into the concept

of marriage presented in the play. Benavente begins with

an indictment of modern couples who take on the awesome

responsibilities of marriage and parenthood while still no

more than spoiled children themselves. Then, they look

with surprise at their nightmarish lives together. Benaven-

te, through the conversations of Clara with Federico, offers

an alternative to that all too common situation. He urges

young people to prepare as seriously for marriage as one

does for any career. Toward this end, before committing

themselves to each other, as Clara and Federico do by the

final curtain, they know what each can expect to give and

gain in the relationship; they know each other and each is

sure of the esteem and love of the other. They also are in

accord on sound principles of child-rearing. Sensing the

spirit of a society showing evidence of becoming much more

democratic, Benavente may be said to be expressing here the
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idea that "El hombre y la mujer no nacieron para combatirse,

sino para laborar juntos y en amistoso amor en la tarea

infinita de mejorar la vida de la Humanidad" (17, p. 248).

Clara reflects this spirit of equality, rare up to this time

in Benavente's man-woman relationships. In the closing

sentences of the play, she says,"Para qu6 mls palabras?

La mano, asi, firme y leal. Ahora, a trabajar, como siempre,

y asi siempre, a trabajar juntos" (9, p. 94).

The 1931 play, La melodia del jazz-band, brings to the

stage a woman whose profession separates her from the main-

stream of Spanish women as a querida de luj, or well-kept

mistress. In his inimitable way, Benavente creates in the

protagonist, Lucila, a very interesting dichotomy; her

life of sin becomes, in this drama, secondary to another

life she leads as the benefactress to her former lover's

wife and child. Through her close relationship with this

family, Lucila achieves a special kind of triumph over her

sins, thus rising above the reality of her life to a

higher, more satisfying plane, devising her own formula for

self-redemption.

Moreover, for Lucila, this undertaking goes beyond

that of a charitable project. When she looks after the

wife, Carmen, and the child, Carmelina, she is freed from

her first life, the life of a successful prostitute; she

also has the opportunity to demand of herself and her asso-

ciates the exemplary behavior and absolute devotion to duty
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lacking in her first life. For example, when the father

of the family Lucila cares for is on the brink of involv-

ing himself with another woman, Lucila brings all her

influence to bear to prevent it, telling him, "Se ha

casado, tiene una hija, pues a ser buen marido y buen

padre" (7, p. 782). Lucila explains to Carmen why this

perfection means so much to her: "Cuesti6n de que necesito

que seas muy feliz para estar yo contenta de mil y creerme

que no soy tan mala . . .. y que algo bueno puedo hacer en

el mundo" (7, p. 782).

Lucila continues living in a manner she finds disgust-

ing, out of fear of poverty, which Walter Starkie calls

". . . the most deadly sin of all" (19, p. 79) in Spain.

However, Benavente indicates that she will use her intelli-

gence to make provision for her future, suggesting that

Spanish women whose existence depends solely on a man should

make sure that he ". . . asegure la vida" (7, p. 804).

Lucila makes good her case for the necessity of such action,

saying:

Yo no puedo estar pendiente de que por cualquier
disgusto, cualquier tonterla, o porque 61 se
canse de mi, o yo de 61, encontrarme de la noche
a la mafiana con el dia y la noche, como suele
decirse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hay que pensar en Ia vejez. La vejez es muy
triste sin dinero. Y teniendo cavilaciones se
envejece muy pronto (7, p. 804).

Thus, Lucila, showing the initiative and forethoughts of a

modern woman aware of the pitfalls of the world in which
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she lives, prepares a budget and presents it to her lover

for consideration. This budget will allow her to save

money for her future security.

It must be noted that, considering the profession that

she embraces, her life is an easy one, relatively speaking,

and is, therefore, atypical. Benavente might have chosen

to portray the far harsher life of the prostitute that is

much more common in Spain. However, characteristically,

Benavente's theater stops short of that which might be too

disruptive or offensive to the comfortable middle-class

audience which he ". . . always aimed to please" (18, p. 42).

Probably for that reason he hesitated to grapple with the

real misery and degradation that commonly associates

itself with prostitution. As Maria Lafitte reveals in her

study of Spanish women:

Sin liegar a la categoria de 'querida de lujo',
la sociedad esti llena de 'hu6rfanas', 'viudas',
y 'mujeres decentes' que buscan la 'protecci6n
de un caballero' . . ., o de varios. Pero
entre tanto r6tulo equivoco, las aut6nticas vic-
timas se debaten angustionsamente (15, p. 70).

Meanwhile, Lucila, with her financial matters thoughtfully

arranged, has but to continue her comfortable life. Never-

theless , for all the boldness of personality that the life

of a courtesan would seem to require, apparent in Lucila's

preoccupations is a substantial amount of the same timidity,

fear, and feelings of insecurity that have plagued Spanish

women for generations. Without the proper education to do

otherwise, Lucila feels she has found the security she
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needs and is therefore able to bear the revulsion she

feels towards her occupation.

Another play which expresses the ambivalence present

in Spanish women leaning toward the modern, freer-to-be-

herself attitude on the one hand, resigned and fearful in

the face of society on the other -- is La enlutada, first

produced in 1942. In this drama, the female protagonist,

Nieves, is a middle-class young woman of means. Her time

is not spent on idle frivolities; rather, she seeks meaning-

ful outlets for her energy and talents by contributing to

the good of her community. For instance, when the regular

school teacher is taken ill, Nieves takes charge of the

school. She strives to teach the girls things that go

beyond the basic academic subjects -- manners, hygiene,

respect -- and the students, in turn, carry these lessons

home to their parents. Thus, the children's education has

a beneficial effect on the entire citizenry of the rustic,

provincial village in which she lives.

Nevertheless, even in this more enlightened time,

society sees Nieves' social accomplishments as mere diver-

sions. As a woman, her real destiny, of course, ". . . es

siempre la elecci6n de marido" (5, p. 508). It is also

evident in other ways that the society in which Nieves

lives and Nieves herself are still very much steeped in the

conventions of the past. This is most readily seen in the

circumstances revolving around Nieves' engagement to a
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young man named Luciano. Just as the engagement is to be

formalized, it is revealed that Nieves' father, who had

deserted his wife and children, is in prison for committing

a terrible crime of passion. Consequently, Luciano's

parents withdraw their support of the marriage and society

is ready to punish Nieves for her father's sin. Contrary

to what the audience may have been led to expect, given

Nieves' progressive outlook in other areas, she takes a

very traditional posture in the face of her dilemma; she

resigns herself to society's will, thus allowing society

to dictate who should or who should not be allowed to be

happy. Hence, the ambivalence is made apparent. Profes-

sionally, Nieves is forward-looking and enterprising, even

when criticized; yet, she is retiring and guided by

society's will in her private life.

In La mariposa que vol6 sobre el mar, 1926, Benavente

indicates that man's ignorance of feminine nature is one of

the prime obstacles to the emancipation of women. Although

this play predated La enlutada by some sixteen years, some

of the attitudes expressed seem much more sophisticated,

but only because they issue from a more cosmopolitan

segment of the population.

The leading female character, Gilberta, is an aspiring

actress who, according to her associates, has no true

artistic talent. Her playwright reveals that ". . . me per-

judico escribiendo para ella esas obras insignificantes
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que ella pueda interpretar sin peligro para ella y para

la obra" (6, p. 29). Taking into account her shortcomings,

she nevertheless begs for someone to believe in her, for

she feels that her true awakening as an artist is imminent

and she needs the opportunity to ". . . redimirme. . . por

mi arte" (6, p. 64). She desires to reach a point of

artistic achievement that would enable her to be profession-

ally and personally independent of others. As she tells her

benefactor, Samuel Simpson, she desires to ". . . verme

libre de ti, . .. disponer de mi vida, de mi voluntad, .

ser de quien yo quiera" (6, p. 70). She has realized that

the needs of all around her are being served as long as she

remains the frivolous, insignificant actress they believe

her to be, ". . . el juguete con el que . . . se divierte

sin tomarlo en serio" (6, p. 70).

Gilberta's second aspiration in life is to love

greatly. Thus, she falls in love with Felix, the adopted

son of her benefactor, Samuel, knowing that he will never

return her love out of loyalty to his adopted father;

Samuel Simpson loves Gilberta. Hence, for Gilberta, her

love for F6lix becomes a purifying force that refines and

cleanses her soul. She says: ". . . le queria asi para que

en mi vida hubiera algtin sentimiento del que no tuviera que

avergonzarme, y por ese sentimiento ya ser6 otra mi vida"

(6, p. 111). Enrique, a more sensitive and perceptive

character in the play, is moved to say: "Pobre Gilberta!
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. . . No es culpa suya si ese amor tiene todas las aparien-

cias de una frivolidad mds, como toda en su vida" (6, p.

88). Consequently, believing she must somehow prove to her

associates, and, perhaps, to herself, that she is a person

of significance, with needs and aspirations which can not

remain forever unsatisfied, she dramatically commits

suicide.

On the one hand, this play, symbolically, may be viewed

as an incapsulated history of the frustrations of Spanish

women down the years and of their efforts to achieve recog-

nition in society as authentic human beings, who should not be

molded to fit preconceived beliefs or conventions. On the

other hand, one cannot leave this play without taking note

of another character, a very bold, forthright, at times

even bizarre young woman named Bibi. Bibi articulates in

decisive terms her own determination to lead her life as

she sees fit. As convention goes, she adheres to only one

rule -- absolute fidelity to her husband, and then only

through free choice because she loves him. Thus, she

feels at liberty to do anything she likes, even to stay

out all night conversing with another man, and her husband

applauds her philosophy and joins her in it. Bibi's

attitude is heralded in the play as "Muy de la postguerra"

(6, p. 109). Some people listen to her in disgust.

Others, however, like the man of science in the play, a

doctor, are inspired to say of it, "Si 6ste es el porvenir,
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bien venido sea" (6, p. 79), thus reflecting a degree,

at least, of societal acceptance of woman's declaration

of independence. Placing this play in its historical

perspective lends further significance to the play as a

symbolic piece that views woman as a being in transition

in a changing society. In a freer atmosphere such as that

of post World War I, Spain, women began in earnest to

redefine themselves in terms of their role in society.

Some women, as a result, found that they needed more help

and support to find themselves. Denying this help and

support to such women, as Benavente illustrates in this play

with Gilberta, may bring about real tragedy. Others, like

Bibi, by nature, are better equipped psychologically and

emotionally, to adjust to the new, even to forge new paths

themselves, to make the transition. Benavente demonstrates

great sensitivity juxtaposing the two types of women.

Although Gilberta makes her last pathetic appeal for recog-

nition through a negative act -- suicide -- Bibi, for all

her flamboyance and flagrant disregard for conventional

modes of action, is a positive, intelligent, and strong

exponent of the new Spanish woman who rises from the

grave of her dead sister, so to speak, and, claiming her

place as an authentic human being, becomes "Ila mariposa que

vol6 sobre el mar".
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

Benavente endured as Spain's leading dramatist for

over half a century. For Spanish women it was a signifi-

cant half century that saw them move from an almost

medieval situation to the one they enjoy today, hardly

inferior to that of man (3, cover). Although women in

Spain, unlike in other countries in which the feminist

movement was underway, did not pass through stages of

accentuated rebellion (3, p. 384), their progress toward

professional and personal emancipation was steady. Par-

ticularly after World War I women were increasingly

availing themselves of the fruits of their efforts.

Inclined as they were toward their traditional place in

society, however, the majority of women often balked in

the face of those very opportunities that could free them

to be complete human beings.

Benavente, as a social critic, helped the feminist

cause by dramatizing certain problems relative to women that

needed correction. He exposed the injustices suffered by

women in marriage, or in unsanctioned love relationships, or

as the result of poor education. He always, however, showed

marked preference for women in the roles of wife and/or

mother. As the role of women in society began to change
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and take on new dimensions, and new frontiers of feminine

endeavor were rapidly opening, Benavente began to present

the changing woman as she emerged after the first World

War and, certainly, after the Spanish Civil War and beyond.

In January, 1955, an article appeared in The Times

Literary Supplement about Benavente's theater entitled

"The Moliere of Modern Spain". In the article the author

makes the following claim for don Jacinto's dramatic

output after the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939):

His plays, as social documents, filled an
important part in the creation of post-war
Spanish mentality, one of the characteristics of
which was the development of a social conscious-
ness in women. Before the civil war Spanish
women as a rule, had lived sheltered lives and,
an intellectual minority excepted, did not much
concern themselves with the problems of the
world. The civil war . . . produced a profound
change and the young Spanish woman of today is
eager to find an outlet for her energy and
initiative (4, p. 18).

Yet, seemingly paradoxically, in literary considerations

of Spanish social theater, Benavente figures only as a pre-

cursor of the Spanish post-war theater, even though he wrote

continuously until his death in 1954. Indeed, there are

those critics, such as Juan Emilio Aragon6s, who maintain

that Benavente's whole scheme of social criticism appears to

have stagnated after 1920. As Aragon6s states it:

Concluida la primera guerra mundial, la sociedad
entr6 en una etapa de revulsi6n que afectaria a
todos los valores hasta entonces considerados
inconmovibles . . ., pero don Jacinto no quiso
enterarse. Sigui6 imperterrito en su sdtira
social, cuando la sociedad a la que dirigia sus
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dardos se habia alterado sustancialmente; el
fermento catartico caia en baldio. Despu6s
lleg6 nuestra guerra de 1936 y a continuaci6n
la mundial ntmero 2 . . . y don Jacinto, como
si no hubiera pasado nada (1, p. 4).

The truth would seem, however, to lie somewhere between

Aragon6s' rigid indictment and Benavente's early years as

a social critic ". . . armed with a penetrating dagger"

(2, p. 130). While his second period of production, as

it relates to women, does give testimony to the changes

taking place in Spanish society, Benavente does fail to

turn his full attention on the emerging modern female,

choosing more often to allude to her, than to depict her

clearly. Some notable exceptions are Lecciones de buen

amor, and to a greater degree, La mais gue vol6 sobre

el mar, La enlutada and Abdicaci6n. However, for the most

part his dramatic presentations are flawed by Benavente's

failure to examine woman and her new-found freedom -- the

special problems of the working girl, of the professional

career woman, of the wife/mother in a fragmented society

torn apart by civil war and two world wars.

Nevertheless, at his best, Benavente exhibits rare

insight in his presentation of the feminine mind, soul and

temperament. His drama thus constitutes a great contribution

to feminist literature.
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